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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
4 )IJUME III.
HOPKINSVILI.E. e'TIRISTIAN COUNTY,
 KENTUCKY. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8:1
887.
John Sullivan, with (lorry Philli
ps as
imager, will sail for Europe on Ot
t. 29.
-
 
- -
The ..le of the Baltimore at O
hio 'IA-
egrapli U patsy to Jay Goul
d has beets
cense! iiiii sled.
Prof '11 as, of Koo
lville, took a
rattls•nake to N. hied a lth him 
and It bit
him. He will prubsbly dl.
.
Sensual. ColquitteaGeorgls
,announetts
his readliame to eider the fight 
fur tariff
reforisi, sisal le cosilltlent that 
the people
will sustain lihn.
A tiensatiob lias developed in
 Chatta-
nooga. A proiulneut church
 member
aud hitt wife haie beam arreste
d clialgod
with reaming an immoral house
.
Kr-Gov William B. Wae
libur 11, of
Oreenffeld, Mess., dropped dee
d ton the
platlorsu while weeding the s
ession of
the'Board of Foreign lotions a
t Sprt it g-
field, Mae.. 
•
Out of 1,160 telephones in Ilsm
ulais
fully 1,000 have been ordered ou
t by tIse
clitoral. They will petition 
the City
Council to compel the company 
to put
Its wires teeter ground. - 
_
A protsineut official Its the Judge A
d-
vocate Geueral's department 
at Wash-
u sa a that there has been a
 large
decrease yearly in-iiii-Orriperan
ee in
the rank aud lii. of the army 
Niue. the
War.
'rite Secretary of the Treaeury
 has re-
ceived a letter uttering to toll t
he Gni"-
eminent bonds to the amount ol 
$3,000,-
mei, the writer accompanying hii 
offer
with a threat to sue the Uoventm
eut if it
, Was Set accepted.
Charles Dull, an ex-member 
of the
Board of Public Works at Ci
ncinnati,
heti been amnestied to the p
enitentiary
for two years ler having misa
pplied
future la the parchess of hu
mor for
the city isa Illinois.
All aged unitister nained_ltevUl w
est
to a friend's house near
reueptly and kiwi:toed repeate
dly. Be-
ing deaf, be heard ho artswer a
nd was
dually 'Struck th the head by the
 friend
with a at Irani. He will prob
ably die.
Siete the arrival ul the ship A
kita
about twat (a twice ado, there have
 beet,
--
finirteetealesitim_tringetholera sass
S i a.-
bourn.' Islam' at New York. T
au uth:
enpersons are sick with the dre
ad die-
_
treelel •
thiciruarzere iso gears, oi an epide
mic.
• Young Mikan lirousqurean,
 sou of
Jute; C. Yourqurean of the ne
ighborhood
of Consols, Logan county, .tell
 from the
steps of an excursiou train, uear
 Bards-
town Junction Thursday. T
he train
was rtutteng at the rate of for
ty miles an
hour and young Fourqureati is 
supposed
to have beeu fatally hurt.'
tlenatge-Armsekeesrat latiliena,
 and lila
son, Charles S. Voorhees, 
Delegate in
Congress from Wasiiiiigtou T
erritory,
are mid to be on opposite 
sides of the
knee regarding the present 
Athninlatra-
lion. Senator Voorhees ni an ardent
admirer of l'resideut Clevelan
d, -while
the sou is bitterly OPIrviOhint-
A ,.ter) is rang Use rounds tha
t Mr.
Cleveland a hen starting' from
 Washing
ton, haste to get On the 
train, for-
_got lila better half and she li
ed to be es-
corted iliTratiiiii-TtsW-erowel b
y 4.p .1
M. areon. It will he a cold 
day for
Gruver when lie forgets Fren
kie, who is
a might) &easing attraction in th
e Pres-
Weil that show. nos* au the road
.
Seiiiildr-Vourneem says: "Su tar
 as Mr.
Cleveland Is ouncerned;ttbia
ttobs_ stin
be retionnetated anti re-elected
. Agillast
Blaine, Mr. Cleveland cats c
arryindiana
be 15,000 majority ; spriest any 
other
Itepublicasi, have half 
Unit. ma-
jority. ..IkrAllithirl/ltl unquestion
ably
'nominated, unless he dec
lines In
advance." 'the Senator als
o said that
Mr. Cleveland can not decili
tre a remittal-
. asthma.
The Coerce! Appeals have
 affirmed tit
decision of this Louisville 
court by
which Hue Patterson, the 
swipe mur-
derer of Jennie Boneless wa
s sentenced
to death. When informed 
of his doom,
the wreath, who has all 
the time mein-
tainealln air of insolent b
raybdo, was
terror-stricken. Ile Istie 
coesitlerably
snore &ewe than dandier h
ad .and can
elore fully realize the awful
 fate in store
tor hips).
AL the annual meeting of 
the stock-
the Louisville aud Nash
ville
Railroad Ompany held in 
Louisville
Wednesday, the old Board 
ef
term was re elecketi witho
ut change, and
the same olllevia were sel
ected to man-
age the affairs of the reed, 
Mr. Eckstein
Neils*, of New York, being 
re elected
President; Mr 114. II. Smith,
 of teethe
vine First Vito-President. 
The Prod-
vletiCs report showed the gros
s earnings
of the road tor the sear to 
be 215,000,-
4s4 67, while the net earnings 
were $1,-
407,s74 151 "Ellen N" Is a 
big girl and
twiny needs some livey_tes
ociates
Kentucky.
_ 
-
-
The Air st 'Velum Mrewa's , 
Neweopaper Statistics.
Vista wete pleased to publish, a few 
A compilation nude from the Atter'.
days ago. a tsiminunication from 
ins on can Newspaper Direetory for I/047 slide
rs
thi. subject of the Kennett of the' tong of that the 
total Dumber of periodical publi-
"John lime ss" That of the air to which
 cations iiiiitlett ill Um United 
States and
it 1. swag at ah,„ totenstit
ig. and Canatle is 15.420, 14.700 in the Unite
d
belongs to a ontnplete history of 
the Statement! .14 in Canada.. The fin
e Lou
oabooritheo" of the emancipation
, states in the order of number of publics-
Though seamed ton Methodist hymn. it 
tient. its as follows: New York, 1,591;
ams.„1, in the eeginniae to hare bren Il
linois, 1.149; l'etinsylvania, 1,168; Ohio,
wow Lind of a voinloo sung and may be
 933; Iowa, ;31; Kansas. 6e4; Mist
riouri.
"riur ly more engin. Lieut. 07t4: MichigaJi,
 594; Milmeachumettt, 586;
Its an article urn l4lsc,wasss Indi
ana, WO. These are Mat' only Mated
amino, to the Hea. hay, that daring a bait wh
ich hut's. each sivir reso eublicatione
et Shatl) Dela., Os Georges, tile tFedertin
hated struck up -John Brawn's body lito
intliering iii (lie grave. '' Great was
the amazement of the soldiers to owe p
number of Lazio girls come out ono toy
one f the deserted leitemo, anti, funn-
ing-a circle round the hand, dance jn a
grave and dignified ;mouser without
mailing. ass if in some kind of a magical
neligious ceremony. The &Welt over
they aliastemeantli. The land played
"Clot- airs, but the girls' did not reepptart
end their modaot and teamed depestment
ou this oceasitaa mmli; au ituprooion on
the spectator. Inquiry of an old negro
woman elicited the fact that the air KW
known am "the wohling tuneftTiliat it
had no connection with hynins or songs.
and. that the clitoral girls all belkoe
d
that they lutist glance whenever t
he4
heard it played or that they would never
la. "married. The words and mime
 of
-John Itrown's Iletly•• were as )et ian-
knuwn tat every Ono then, in that ebeeti
re
a. 41 was convieced."
asYs the writer. the -tune 
war older
where the wane, were unknown t
han
wbere they were fanmiliar." ,
I can only add that there are yet in ex-
istence in the United States Neveml v
oodoo
neat-Mt italicise-mit that effils a the Wont
'accompledwal halite wheel I ever had 
hail
honed atitnethiag of them It is ta
y
prehallea as I leave tilreatly suggeste
d.
that in its origin -John
tirthis ••nivstorious
Leland in St. James' Gazette.
Goy. Buukner has declined 
to grant a
pardon to J. J. Cornelison, n
ow serving
e sentence of three yea
rs In the Mont-
gomery comity jail for an assaul
t epos
the late Judge Rilhar
d Meld, of the
Superiot Court. After 
discussing the
purely legal questions Invo
lved the Gov-
ernor adds "It Is lb b
e regretted that
some of the petitltins in 
this ease have
suggeste] for consideration 
matters that
have no relevancy to 
the questions at
Issue. 'The suffering of 
innocent parties
will necessarily excite th
e sensibilities
of every right feeling 
man, and move
him to the aeepetit sympathy for the u
n-
fortunate, but they ought
 not be per-
mitted to affect the judgment of 
a public
- 
official." Heath's that 
acute suffering
has been entailed, U "mee
t be steribeled
to Ube offender against 
the laws which
lety hu established for.its 
protection."
_
adit
Three Rolle of Love.
In OW of his marts Tolattoi dismiss
es
Isis the time being the love tell by a
yoking- man for a young girl. or vi
ce
versa --attachments' which he says.alvra 
s
till hini with dismay-and procee
ds to
love -by which let means hue felt
by a human creature for other hum.
in
creature's- - into three kinds--elegant 
lore,
devaited love, anti active love. The first
he iletlues as consisting in being etiantoe
sl
of the beauty fit the ;sentiment which 
"Ile
experiences, and of a (1 aupLicent aatisfac-
titan in the extirpation of it.
'111 Iliy country.- he ,Ices on, oreo
ple
of a cettain class, wham' love in this 
ele-
gant fatalities, are not content to spok
 ef
it (0 everybetly; they always speak of it
ip French. It is an aletural and gr
otertifie
think to say; but I -ant eteivimod th
at
them liave- been, and are- an a tmotton
circle- matey persone. especially "wien
en.
whom the levy they feel for friends
,
handmaid, and children a ould cease 
the
tiemtitait it-was forlaildeitio •xprem
etl
leve c_ on
(he other hand. in loving the of lion
.4 the' saes-like Tine makes; in behal
f of
c beloved otillect, without troiebling
one's :self in ic
the beloved “lijeet will tioil I i i iii or herself
the better or a-orse for it. • This so
rt of
kayo ia analyzal and illustrated with a
s-
tellittlinig penetration; tin. truth wit
h
which the author pointe eut the jealousy
and tho' harassing -nature of thir l
ove
Mug at timem almost painful. Thirdl
y,
and finally,. wtive lo‘e consists in a
vehement -thwire to satisfy all the nee
tl.s,
Wanes, caprices. reationaltle anti un
reason-
able, of the belovtd-one.
Even the faults of the beloved are de
ar
4o-tiesteposeeseed_bv .this hive. inasmu
ch
as they furuisli further moths tole-fi
litis.:-
fled, "Such persons," lie adds, "irate
ly
expose; their love In words, anti if
 they
do so it ts awkwardly and shyly ex-
.
promoted, for they are always a
fraid of not
loving eseeigh."--London Society.
•
Wass a Small flay Cam Do.i
It appears inaposaible hi predict wh
at
the avernge entail boy will do un
der
unwise any given eircuinsmitces if he 
has
its) oppertunity to work mischief. Tito
fat:lowing story from l'ihit Point, Te
x.,
eetves to illtlattlitfr-the 'Kent taken:
 New-
-toil-Tilt 
Tn  idsest
out the rock he used dynamite inclose
d in
tenalirmetallic capsules. lathe cours
e-of
bi, operatienst he depesited an open bo
x
ill thew. dangerous capedee at the.rtiot 
of
a tree near where he was working.
 .%
ladder leaning against the tree re
ached
up to a mocking bird's nesi containin
g a
-young brood. 10-) tar-old son Di
ck,
atilt a coupte of the capsules in- his 
hand,
ascended the ladder. anti disreverin
g the
jiming hints with distended niouths, boy
like. dropped the cavelike. one at a 
time,
in saw bird's mouth. They fort
hwith
disaiesissed in the bird's craw. 
This
rensliesi the/ bird uncomfortable, and in
a haeuggle for relief it fell from the n
est.
Up in again,: the ground an exp/mtion olo
-
curred itincli tore up the earth, dum
ped
it mitintit) of the hetet. dirt, and the (rag-
:11 mils 14104 nr.iui.ol into tht_WVii
:tr.:conic mar killing Mr. Tabor, wh
o was
iv, Acing tiown below. The boy fell f
rom
e bean and was badly hurt, suf
fering
fusolharo of SOIllt. bones. this e
lbows
same a boy will do when lie gets a chan
ce.
7 New Orleans Iticayiure.
- -
 
The Wail laws intentl.
Ii' an age when skepticism is unda-r
-
tenting all the eh...rightsl teliefs o
f our
cleitibord. anal u'ingigehe seven wond
ers
of the waald are becoming for mcoe4
 of te.
alithitille as the oeteti champions of
( istentIon‘ it is ',bluetit' to learn th
at
OW great wall a ( lona at kale s
tands
totally wheat it did. The Abbe L
atrien.
having published a puisphlet prove
 it a
1:011011. Itt'.4 been net by the counter
 as-
',4,rtions of Mr. W. G. Howell it
s Tile
Lettuion Standa.el, who has seen the w
all.
mei of Mr. William Simpson in The
 Lore
don Tinily News, who has not only s
een
the wall, but luta drawn, - eng
raved.
paineA and exhibited it. -Chicago 
Nees.
A chives ear Weak Nerves.
Niashington Idds fair te heroism th
e
haven for all poreess of delicate nerv
ot.
The tommissioners hive alumni ord
ers
strictly forbidding all i-orts of noi
sew
Du", arc not to bark. cocks
 are not to
croworhistlee of shops and railway e
n-
gines are uot to 'mind, streetcar bel
ts ere
nol to. jingle, hucksters an. not to cr
abroad in the tatreeta ef the city. Veh
iche
rolt, in si it -nee ricer the tietooth pave
tnente
- 
Atlarita Constitution.
•
credited to it. South Vernii int,
the District of t'olumbia. Rhode Island,
Delaware and Net aela have each hos Hein
100, the extreme* heing ninety-six for
the first named and thirty for tlm. last.
Of the total number- 11.614 are week-
lies. 1.739 monthlies, 1,397 thalami, 230
semiononthlies, 186 senii-weeklitek. 11t7
quarterlies, 71 bi-weeklies, 47 tri-week-
lies and 30 Isentontliliem. The total cireu-
!alien is 30.165.250 copies, neatly 60 fer
cent. being of weekly publications, 20
per cent, of monthlies; and nearly 16 per
cent, of dailies, leaving 4 per met. to
reprosent publicatiens of all ether classes.
The average circulaticat of the dailies it
3,416, and of the weeklies, 1,545. In
point of circulation New York leads with
one-fourth ut the total, followed be Penn-
sylvania, ltljgrnts, Ohio, Massachusetts,
rattailli, Mime on, Michigan. Californi
a,
Iowa. Maine, Indiana and Wisconsin in
the order nipped, each state having pet i-
otlawls with an aggregate circulation 
tat
500,000 cm more. The lowest in the Wahl
It Nevada, allbbe-Pw1I*Pids
within the limits of that state Zrglimilin
aggregate circulation of 12,500.
That, total number of papers issued in a
whole year is estimated at 2,547,653,000,
1,489,020,000 being dailies. 933,205,00
0
weeklies. 72,699,000 monthlies antionl
y-
about 50,000,000-for all other classes o
f
publicatkas.-Detroit Free Press.
Poverty -Abroad.
Senator Frye, of Maine, -who. leis just
returned front Europe, girds-, in an inte
r-
view, his impresitions of the condition of
the masses) of the people abroad: "The
people in -Europe live on the poorest foo
d.
and mighty little of it. I fountl that
laborers in Glasgow work for 2s. 6d.
 a
day --eixty-two cents. I was charna
d
with Edinburgh, but when I saw a (linen
drunk, fighting in her beautiful street
s,
the inodern Athens beet her charms. I
cannot convey to you the picture of u
se
degradation and want throughout Gre
at
Britain caused by drink.
-Speaking of wages, I found- girls in
facteries in Venice working with great
skill for from live to twelve cents a day,
the most' experienced getting twelv
e
cents a day, out of which they have
 to
Bye. But line' they live is a w
onder.
Their chief diet is macaroni. Farm hands
all over Europe. women, earn twe
nty
cents a day. Wooten do most of t
lw
field work. I SSW no improved machin
-
ery on -the fauns of the continent. I
have seen twenty women in one field at
work, not a single man in sight.- The
plain people have meat to eat hat once
 a
-*kit ,on the contmeatoeaThe e°naitwil 
of
American wage earners is incomparabl
y
better than that 0( the working peoplebetwean
comfort and competence and age-
and insufficient food elothing."-
Frank Leslie's.
Cable Reads Preparing for Prost.
The Cable Heed company are alrea
dy
preparing for winter. When that r
oad
was built due allowance was made 
for
the expansion and contraction of
, the
ironwork itself caused lay heat and c
old,
but the prowure on the rails caused b
y
the same agencies seems to have b
een en-
tirely forgotten. The first cold s
nap of
arieter, brought any -quantity of tr
ouble
to the company. It froze the ra
in and
snow water which had been allowed
- to
settle in the spaces between' the p
aving
stones lying between the rails an
d the
trom funning the slot through whic
h the
grips Pam,
The stones spread farther and 'far
ther
apart, and, pa-easing against the ir
onwork,
closed up the slot so effectually th
at the
grips .weri. gripped firmer thstiihey 
ever
grasped the cable, and the read 
was
blacked Completely until gangs of
 meta,
tore up the pavement at various po
ints
and iwied the slot open with crowbar,.
The company are new y enga
ged
relaying tile pavement between the tra
cks,
leaving considerable space between 
the
stones. neve. sltat'all are fine filled
 with
gravel and family run as full of hot
 pitch
HA possible, in the hope that wate
r will
find no space to lodge and freeze in
 this
winter.-New York Evening Sun.
Its thousands of cures are the 
best
Mealtime/tent foe Dr. Sage's Cat
arrh
--
Remedy
-0-
The latest Nebraska lady te 
distinguish
lierwlf is one who dropped In 
to see the
postmaster and wore out a h
orsewhip
on Win as a slight token of her
 ',Pierer.
A &meter wee horsewhipped
 by a lade In
Katsisss the other day, and s
till the West-
ern editor remains unalt
igged. Tbe
millennium must be close by.
-ewe
La-ea-pl-a Is not only lietZea
lleti but
imequaied as an aid to nat
ure In all
manlier of diseases.
Pe-ma cures Chron
ic Digestion of
the Lisaspit-ii-is li khedives
 Of lire. J. W.
Reynolds, New Lisbon, 0.
Signs of Wise.
Father Dominick Navaretto in 
the
Seventeenth century diecovered certain
 in-
fallible signs of wind. One never f
ailing
token -was the running anal flu
ttering
about of little insects aboard the sh
ip,
and the more modem they are the 
higher
the wind, and by observing what
 place
they came front mariners shall kn
ow if
it will be fair." Another sign, ac
cord-
ing to his reverence, is when pigs 
begin
to run and tumble about a ship
 -in a
calm. Baumgarten, in his "Trav
els,"
says lie watt with a pilot who, by pu
tting
Isis finger in the mouth and then ho
lding
it up. -prognosticated to es tha
t we
should have wind very speedily, w
hich,
indeed. proved accordingly." All
 that
the modern sailor can do by wetti
ng his
finger and lifting it is to feel if there
 be
any movement IA the air. The digi
t has
long ceased to be a sibyl. Formerl
y the
falittany fishermen raised the wi
nd at
by procuring the dust swept out of a
Notein church and blowing-, it in
 the
direction from which they desir
ed the
brume to come. Sardinian sailers
 she
poisoned the same useful art. To
 pro-
cure a fair *vied they had nothin
g to do
but to sweep a chapel after mas
s and
blow the dust of it after departing
 ships.
-,-London Telegraph.
4 Saitues Palace.
The sultan of Johore has A wo
nderful
palace near Singapore. Its wealth 
and
beauty rival the "Arabian Nights"
 tales
in splendor; and he is always w
illing to
show his marvels to the many stran
gers
touching at his shores. lle enter
tains
his guests at Meals with food s
erved in
golden vessels, which service cost $700,-
000. The regalia he wears is valu
ed at
.400,000, a sword Queen :Victoria pi
e-
.ended coet the neet sum of $30.000, IMF"
he delights to dazzle the eyes of
 his Se-
climatal spectators with these wo
ndrous
Visit= of wealth. --The Argonaut,
DYSPEPSIA.
that mom esperiaseed whoa wit an.:denly
become aware ibst wt: purees • diabolical
arratigemeoll railed • stomach. The stArlim sib h
i
the reservoir front which every St. e sail tis
nue
soma 6! uouristaed, and any trouble with a
 is
•ArAl felt the, Nihon( the mIsple.)•tern Among
• 444/4011.1)•peplIne POMO will have ihe 
&IMO
duslisiant symptom. Dyeiteptito of to
e
meats? potter and • lolletua temperament ar
e
aulds'et Do sick Ilfreedecis ; thoee. Nes
e, and
ea egotistic hare trow•tipettleass, oho.) thc
title Slot tiOrVon• are abaudoned g loam
 y
erabsodissgro. ono .1)..imp'llr• lard 
son -
,Irirfully forgetful; oilier, loot- great irrita
bili-
ty of Dew et'
Whaisser gt,rtn I apepsta may take, One llama
Is certain.
The underlying cause lain the
• iyaet.
and Pile mos more in equally reetaue, no
 one
will remain a dyspeptic who will
It will eliagacT
Acidity of the Stom-
ach,
Lapel foul gime., Al-
lay Irritalo isA•rtst
Diseatioa, a..1 at the
same time
Start the Liver to Working, *hen all
 other
troubles soon disappear.
• if.. was a couttroned .iy•iwptic
three years ago by the ads tee of Or !"L
einer. 0(
Augusta, she was tad-lucent to try Sim mon
, PA ter
Regulator I feel grateJul for the relief u
 has
gives ber, sad way all who read this n
od are
afflicted-is any wa(_.- whether chronic ..r othe
r-
wise. use elrenvoas Liver Regulator au.I
 I feet
coelideut hearth witt-ba reelsrese to all who wil
l
he advised.' -Ws. II. Mutsu, rert Valk-Y.; G
s
that you pt ths_genuine
with ie.' ion frost of tt rapper.
oNLY NY
Thompson Ellis.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Gtueensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all or the haver odes.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
J. N. ZEWN A CO.. Philadelphia Pe No. 8. S. Blain S
t.
"0, It Was Pitiful."
Of course It warm! He tried one 
remedy
after another, and finally gave 
up and
died, when his life might hav
e been
saved by taking Dr. Pierce's
 "Golden
lilledical Discovery" -the greet
 "Con-
sumption Cure"-which, If 
piweiptly
tuiployed, will soon subdue all
 threat-
enieg to enemies, such as eoagh
, labored
breathing, night-sweets, s
pitting of
blood, to., and restoring 
wain/
streegth anti hope, effectual
ly stop thli
poor eouatimptive'a rapi
 I progress
grave-ward. Is it not worth
 trying?
All druggists. .
416.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arrivi
ng by
every train, and my store will 
soon be
filled withal' styles of-'
from the Best Manufacturers
. I ha-- ve a
beautiful stock of
DRESS COODS,
with braids or velvets to matc
h. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles 
and the
best quality. The Celebrate
d
for boys and girls. The best -
of Boots
for men and boys. A 'large l
ot of good -
knitting yarn just received. A fi
ne
stock of Carpets, cheaper than
 ever  
befote. All staple goods at th
e lowest  
prices, and in fact. J intend to 
sell goods
cheaper this season than th
ey have'
ever been sold in this market.
 Give me
a call and I'll guarantee you 
the" *alue i
of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL. 1
4
..-.7-sAstAwrz.
kyr" 
blo
Special Bros Good:Solt.
TI
II
ti
J:1
iii
25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk 
at $100, $1,25 and
$1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cen
ts a yard
more than we ask for them. 25
 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We 
will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.60. A
 nandsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches 
wide, at 45 and 50
cents per yard. 60 pieces Melange 
Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth-SO cents. 25 piece
s all-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 50 cents per yard,
 would be cheap at
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy the
m in Hopkins-
vile for less than $10.00. We w111puou 
up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimming
s, limngs and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare
 chance to se-
cure a handeome and serviceabl
e fall suit that can't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10 Ha
ndsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last seas
on at $18 and $20, jail
we will close them out with lining
s complete for $12.-
60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suit
ings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42 cents
IItilI
Cloaks, Cloaks. Headquarters for Cloaks.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blank
et at $275, and we
a will show you a Blanket that can'
t be bought anywhere
-1 for less than $4.00. Germantown Y
arns in all shades
lid at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all s
hades at 5 cents
14
an ounce. 50 pieces of red twill fla
nnel at a big bargain.
METZ & TIMOTHY!
i I
te
leen all d tintrollors of Lim Pricos,
HOPKINSVILLE,
WI
Ao.
I:1
ill
NI LET 
---
- 
-
C. W . AI VI, l -et 
ad. W, Meroaarg, VI-,' l're•'t 
5, 5411.1.1t, Seel. Treas.
- 
• 
• -
01C111 MM11111
C111111.111  
General Founders and Machinists.
— 
saufanturers of--
Sav Ells Ng ifilllachillery,
Pulley Plisatting, Nasso•r
•
And Walks 5 lipeuotity of Repai
ring Is-
glass sad Stilt Machinery
Ws Save •eoestly added to our f
actory a
risesral Repair Department,
wain we will do repalriaa of
WACIONS, PLOW
*HOEING
sad ewe\ lite. ()or smiths sa
d hood -
*enemy are
illecisanioe of Mummirterscs.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe vane one routes durable 
Kea cheap-
est top Illanufsetured. We 
matiaterture
OUR PUMPS
sad ass the bee of
Pru
0
SI'EC 1 -01-1-c'T'IM8
Wrought Iron Fencing
tu all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCRiVIS
And Ratchet Serewe
We aro haeufustarts of the A merles
FORCI3
For ehossiaa. Todd sedITTrIgerroue
lliss
It le the bast se&
CHEAPEST
Pease usweeteeturad Call sao
 exams
Welt.
We Man Oscine.. al' lowria Ir• 
Veil sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prints or 
wake
estimates ou all work Is ow has.
Very Truly.
Oyer Mutual llowellt. MO: O
yer new v dm Lite, On st;
Pees Mae Name Amorist; haw, la
tur.-- tiers
- —
1/IFTRRILSGR IN COOT IN Shie
r T MARS IN FAVOR OF
111111-015.• Menettle
d Meet.
illentr.. Story, Trues. colnity.K• , 
(ago aS) %peered la the Southern 
Mutual lumo ef au%
n Rehm, Illorelgerins. Ay . T
aw SIF leivared la Dos Lit 
fra 11111
' . 4
at-
_
that it will do you good 1-0-843-4-3 -0-11-1-' -st
ock of,
3E‘AL.I.a1CA .131..T13ELACTIC
:01\TIE;
consisting of the latest styles and best q
ualities at prices nobgdy cares to meet,
saving money and securing the bestl)y purc
hasing- from our seasonable line a choice se
-
lections-in
M EN'S -4fi BOY'S CLOTHING
Furnishint Goods.
We have an immense, variety in all ou
r departments., The 1tading—n-e 7Tr‘e 
les and etan----
dard styles of the season. Priees the l
owest ever known for first-class,go
ods. All Our
goods marked in plain flguregi no signs 
that have a different meaning for eve
ry one who
asks,' 1.:ye,rytking in DI.ain btack and 
whit. .
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Ourititarecashprices, and the low-es
t to he had anywhere. Give us a c
all; inspect our
goods,,and on't forget that there will 
be no hard times for you if you buy 
of
1=r5EM cg IAT.A.1.11"01\T,
MECO lialEIC.I1W E8V1.
.1LAILICE2,
2 Doors from Bank of Ho
pkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New Yor
k.
.4.13361='1"15. 7.&.241'. 
1887.
- 
1 14418 1.063.24.
ACTUAL RESULTS.---A T
ALE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
le MA Dr. °serge Fades, es raimeat
e $eas owe uta edisies hea.sis s
ash ta thohmibewingOawmpaaleh w
ith reruns wad Wows
is
'Tetra Gash
Derides&
tashietee_
*
WI as
vs.
41
1
COMP AUT...
bintojiTil• of Plea Tort  
Mae* Rossi% of h Re Jersey. 
New Tort LifeLlits .
Aim Maine.
I. 
Pie. 5.w
-
Wareb a, uss
FLOW I Feb'
111441$1 Tsb'ry IS, VIII
is is
w
••
4.
1011 MUTUAL LIM
Over asesalls L, *.0 moiriedm
ess
•
•IIIIIIRAL OPINION.
Tel IlitYCILIC•14 Istil.i Ia. OS a Three Wert's Jewel Over K
ruasalisiopsic hews-1*m.y e l I Wes.
A silver &liar to lest e worth $.1.0u Welty M
illam
o. 
_
-rueful/no IV- cheer are only two of them know ii to he Ifueatast mut:, Ky.. (et. 7, 16$7.
ie. Ere Pnebeg eliff Publialual Cli• in existence. A dollar en ..ti to the 1‘4114* New Era.'
- - ----"; public by • Republicau nankin's( rstion is . flow delightful to the regular reader
of yotw paper is the taceot a new cor-
SATURDAY. OCTOBER li. 11017. refused *1410(y-dive cents.
OEN. KL01.1 reapondent. It makes no difference
. 
.1a.
Si. 11....buis thritiat:Ii. how he reads, the ilieW tissue takes.
Dr. David Dudley field has through- 1 The ti A R. would have acted a itie'y Well, front this time on "Felix" %ill
if eit)ufs'i his "muses. tziP abroad' Us n electing Gen. Slocum Conemander•in- 
Come to the foot-lights sembeetesion-
met Mr. Blaine hut oil4.-e, and kept aloof Chief. Perhaps a majority of the most ally. one promise lw makee-never to
from American politica lu Europe. distioguiebed Generals of war are liens- write twice about the saute thing. 'This
aerate, and the fact that hot one Demo- claw it shall hue-to tell of a trip up hi the
wade member has been inent.,1 toe a foot hills, where the little rivulets ill-
single sear at the bead nt the-oreseniaa'_ vitie their waters to Goose Creek and
ion, in all tOw yeah; since the war, Is Rig Barren to the unittly t'uttitaniand
pointed oat ad • proof that the ilepubli.. and the dark Green. We left Gallatin
---
 016t1 majority carry their politics and September, uhi, awl tor Oen .. etc, k.
Judge Kelly may be • 'hide-but/1W nds-our itatt. cotitheir partimu purpose& into all Die affairs camped with our It te 
protection tete,'' • but his has, nevertbs- of tee aedae, ion, "the Boy Druniaier," of w hope
leer, shown himself to be quickly see- amootli-ehaved - f hace t e " HEALTH OE SLAIXIII, . siteltat•N •ND 
sin
et-pubs Wand heartily appreciative Ile -
• 
maids" have such sweet Hes:lee-time.
eLSVILLAND. - 
the free trade „hospitality of Kentucky. On the line ,.o( Lhat new railroad, thenaive-ewe neva
------ 
Mr. Blaine has favored the people., of Cliesapes.ke aid Nashville, we moved
l'resitletit Cleveland shook hauds with thletasuutry with another Lunette eon- frau' Gullet'''. The beautifyl leaves ou
six thousand rieetelti at chlgago. at the cernittehis health. Ile writes to his the sugar anti maple, the chirp oldie
nue of torty-seven to the minute. lie son Pa siker that he is in better health squirrel as he captured the first et the
has reduced the business to • science that' for tell year* paid, seal Walker Ame tailing crop of the rliell-hark lirekory-
anti can do more shaking--either ut tens to furnish the information to the nuns mei the swelling, bristling chest-
hands or officieseekers-in a given length pref.. Senator Sherman is alas> under. nut burr, made hearts leap for joy. To
of time than say Habig man. stood to be in good health, and Mr. Westmoreland we soon came. Ih-ar
Cleveland is enjoying the &erne bl'ssing. reader, did you ever see Weettnoreland,
' Tallabasitee, Florida, has gone -dry" The health ot the latter will be a matter Sumner comity, Tenn? No
. Welt it is
anti the Prohibitionists have "in- *greater interest and concern to the thert-whie streets crotwing each other
thieticrtl" the Comity Commiatclouers nut people of this country fo't the text five at right angles-large hotels
 ',no guests
to renew the liquor licenses. The Flor- or six years (hau pat of either of the by the, public park-connuottioted stores
Ida snakes will now establish Winter others.. owa goods) on every corner-lots for
quarters at the ('epitalAnd pursue their TOIIILION •14•14CHISTS. sale too purchasers) at fabulous prices-
business with every hope of success. li setae Register. thirsty travelers (clothing to dritek Y at-
Look over the list of Anarchiets il. ho riving on every train. However. as
. 
Mr.,William-l'atterson, colui•a; the are braying in behalf of the Chicago thew travelers are generally bunting
distinguished roe rrere of thstate distitn murderers; look over the list of the m
en staves, lumber or hoop-pulea, they can
getiahed Mr. Turner,is now quartered In-whea are threatening to subvert Amer,- 
_welt until they have romped from the
"murderer's row" in the Louisville jail can law and destroy Amerleausinstitu- dust of the town and been 
buririldeep
and will hoid_denrieesee_forahlt, heheds_411_ „week will in the iweval forest hard by. To the
of the sympathetic public. lie will give You Moll hardly will you tind the suttee( young man seeking a 
home, we say,
s'Peeial audiences to ladies with flowers. a naturalized citizen. The gang is made 
"go to Westmoreland.' You can there
. 
en- up of aeditior.ary tenons who left their dud time titebri've Your future Ilet'lltmt-
Mime -Adelaide Stanhope,In New York, country neeenese they had to; because 
lion. If inclined to the law. no one will
has produced the latest realistic sense.' the Epropeatt goverunieute packed them 
be in your way. If neereantile puts'
tiorens.the historiau world. She allows of1.-• t.'ecanae• Intel& nt being good wit'l. have charms for "a' /Cu in. .I.4"'" ill
herself be thrown by the "Italian" in- Le". willing to earn an honest hying, 
not be.a yard of opposition iterorty. ee :el
to a tank of real, water and splashes they preferred to defy law, defy the au- 
and you will have plenty of leisure mo-
about like a duck. going actually "head thorides and act like pub*, pests. 
ments for listening at even title to swirl„
and can" under water. The set is tak- . . ttuds essthat.t. 
strains of music from the grufuni emir-,
- ing like wilti-Am and she plays nightly Little Kora townie'. 
tel as he hoppeth put on the plaza win,
to packed houses; The tleilaration of the Macon Tide- 
another acorn to place In his a inter
--
,  graph that 'there is no hope for the stone. • .
s Two members of the Presbyterian Democratic party if 
it cats imam from Rut sweet Westmoreland, we
church, of Chester, S. Coquarreled about Randall," causes one 
to wonder what must leave thee and hi evray to Seeds-
parish matters and agreed to fight a du- the party would do,
' if Mr. Randall viler, the capitol of Alien county. anti
el with shot guns at ten paces. When should dieenthel bow it happene
d that elial 04 railroad eteterpritw in this i:ection. 1 -"naent'n17• /.'"-restlY lwr”tto ,,lt,settell-
011e of them weqt to the place of meeting moat of the groat triiimphe a
nd achieve- Herr, we found thr aline hind of traltie. i t° 
that
 Pier 1'*1 e.h" a-hich h." inf'1,"
lumber aidl staves, studmet mono. of our: fen! l'arlrf rat11"".• I "ball -11iii" it 001
agreed upon lie was promptly arreeted melds of the I bettiocraey 
totelirreil before
and ilia trial is now in, progress. We Mr. Randall was known iii 
the pary'e old friend* Sid Erato, foinfer pre-,F,re -i lotisln" - - thlse-Iiiat raileo_.:•': 
liel y eel.
ewe Of the Inowifitit 'Green_ lh miterat, "ill gui".""*. tie,. wont Y*011'. Echo
suppowe these gentlemen justify them. c011ticiiel. . A great political party in ..-
selves on the ground that they are be-
. 
greater then -any Man or slbaen of men. got ricte riinti oiwtom,,iss,ut .iiing a_ %ite .sispiiwr,: 
tiawanonee-t,anitiri4:i m ittett ni u p-i• Oi w tew hn, 
ssluice
ltitraned eti eoiutl:v lartieeu
Bever* in the church militant. Demoeratic party su
rvtred Jeffer- 
ver here 
anti
" • eon, Madison, Monroe. Jeeksoit.--all the in all the lodge cash, buysail the hose 1 hrealiifin't•
•• l robleall•)
With the reform of the mew. -there groat teacher* who 'gave laws to the lumber and he a bleeder. Go i
t ..Sitl, tie . ----.°0--.B.ras cip:',..rue rue.•
will _he a discontinuance, to some extent. , party. It survived a great will it 'owe
 to hang • few- locals in he ..D.Itio• L., i t 4 tits are often stimulated by
litne.buidlee..iu the elliailltluruwett.. A144tsage.risett "Awe a mere potiticise. is 
of the odious practice of seizing tend- will certainly survive Randall. who has te'ret4oilloc:ao"'iltr 1.1„d'alk." eurweilltovdetraiwtirea ' bey,..i,l.1.rs:s.N..41VI::i. tv,A,ettew s,yinitalti.h,..)vi-,. and by 0....
traveling ladies should be stout tariff re-
formers.-Courier-Journat not
 and uever was a I letimenale law-
Is it to be supposed that a "stout re- ir_iver, 
anti who to-day Itnids a peat in
former" trOta iii protect her bustle teeter 11-"It'''' h''''s"'-‘ 1"6 e'illiaa.iiiji‘i l'i I'Le
1. I iite•unifitien Decidable.
Reed tollitettlag: Mr. C. U.
Yuri N si Ii, A rkn,_ •a. s Wait
(loan vt-Luags, sad &lends
and physielan• pronounced me an
cut able Comitimplier. Niliteran Inking
Dr. King's New Dietoovery fur Coin
stempuots, lbOW on my third bottle,
and ante to oversee the work ell .giy
farm. It is the finest ittedielnr ever
made."
Jeer Middlewart, tletweer, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for .14. King's Kew
inefsevery fur Consumption would
have filed of Lung 'freebies.. Was given
up by doctors. Ant now ha beet of
health." 'ICy It. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Owner's, City Pharmaei.
• nee—.
"Break, break, 0 sea," sighed the
long'ug poet, as he sat vu the shore of a
great ocean, "Oh; me," says the sea, "I
eanuot tweak. I I were a river and had
a bank I might accommodete you. I
might breek my bank and go on forever
to Canada. But you see I am a sea. I
may slop against the rocks, but I will
not break, 0 poet. I am not fresh,„pnd
I shall stay lwre. But I like you, 0
Pout, and j-our Itabai songs iehall live. In
my it stadia ,hells.'
Home testinnoulals are most reliable
end if you will mend your name sad ad-
(Irene we will send statenventa of num-
bers of the beet citizens of Naaleville re-
garding the wonderful cures effected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointtueut. Manu-
factured by itangtem Rout Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all drug-
gists.
The say lag goes that "for one-half the
year the Korean huntssthe tiger, for the
other half the tiger hued' the Korean."
A man who was asked to buy a tiger's
skin for a frienl. wrote him that the
Amulet Was empty just then, and, quot-
ing the say log added: "It Is now the
tiger's ge•S011, and I cart reedy get you
a Korean skin, If that will do." 
. ,
"Ile wits with iipstol; d.
" A tool at forty is as fool Indeed
So aid Young. •Straws sheer which
way the wised blows, and there are •
icure of eynoptome any one. of which
shows the existettee of catarrh. \elect-
ed, it will rob the blood ht it* purity and
the eystem 'if Its strength. G..t Dr.
Sage's I 'atarrIt Remedy'. It etirely even
longstanding CMOs, as t lionsatels, teal
and si hi 'se used for colds ite tl:e
head, which oft,,,, re.iiit lit est:Armed
catarrh.
first, we Reed Use 'I'lte town ha. a tailed-twat impof a neetniay!,ian was de,.. Invalids' Rote! and Surgical institutesitier the iront here- csiverod.- -This taint:need of one man who
inuitated an epileptic attack while his eon-- sulff tigh,c- " ""ar litre o • ti 
.1061.1!krah.Luals aaa.L ricottas 'Troll-ratios isictill the pockula k•I ths• ain't-
'. Imo., 
' tators, a itiets•attehtion was tiirectod to- , ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A sPgctiu.Tv. -than . • sttur-iffie,•••There is generally- great 1)el"cr4t1Lz-u1"4-qi:i. 4.fi't!t° "1.1 a &tient,: treated tremor tat tic tr beetle& Many
more "bustle" abourthe slim one-but impor
tant and distinctive tot:whim tioA- Freon lucre we Jolene/HI - overland ward tho man In apparent remvul,-iona- treated St home, theou1„,..„
this is only newspaper talk and die la- *separating tile two great parties 
causes 
I,‘ to '1'..inpitins% Ilk. Snipphig at this Some of these imitations fire in-ltstically sue.% +folly 11, if lave M pensoi. come altdly.er uri,d;Feznit arly.n.tiik 1.1 7 gflii.%111:111(1,1: tilt!
dies will eoutinue. to re-form thetutelves the> Pelittey
leanie Republicans Ge prefer I place excuse a little remplect-twe' eith done; the cry at the outset pt-the ft. the
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA
The latest thing In foot-lights Is "The
Hole in Ws Ground" now being played
lit • New York theatre, heels is said to
have been made by a Chicago girl.
'''•-•• •
t.-
•
I 0. 0. F.
'the tuiety tided itifnual seeston ti.f ii:e
tioienaltu Grand .. Itelges_Turas 1* 14 le
Iteuver. Colonels, Leek Wig 1111 idol,.
day, *opt. lath end scloalug &runlet,
.0 Stilt.... All the Grand officers sere
recant, and fury -one Grand Lodges
twenty-three Grand Ettemnpuleals
re nted. Five Past Uraud Sites
wer also Iii attendance. A number of
applied eases trues the various jurisdke
time *ere deelded, and unit+ business
transacted for the general intermits of
Ille fraternity. The Saito of thle article-
will uot admit of details. The Grand
Lodge atijourneil to meet at Las'Allate-
les, Califeirti is, itext year. .- ..
:Ile folioaing at ttisties show Use con-
dition ..ir the Order at the close of the
year 146. 'The Grand Juristlietitita oh
Australasia and tiertuguy ars not Us-
elutied.:,
Gran leelgee, 5i -Gran4 Eucainp-1
mews; 4.-Subrifitthate Lodges, 5,1011.--
Kneen,' meads, ..1,996.-Rebekals D.
Lodger 1,315.--etoelge Me Mbers,. 5;10,-
31.10.-Rebekah LS L. Members, 67,201.
Tettn1 *lief ,,for the year) $2,1127,324 50
TOtati /terrain*. " '  $5,61•11,772.37
11,w attention and eourtesies shown to
the officers and irpresentativea on the
way Mite:ever, and in that city, acre
prottiee and gratify frig. In St. Leyte,
Edema City, 'Topeka, II utchlusem, did
Gardete City, public receptions, bans
queLS, and other special entertainno•itts
were provided, atitl both State and taty
authorities extentletl cordial wide a.
lit Domver, the Governor, the Mayor;
and other othcials, rein-teed the visitors
publicly, at the 'Tabor Opera House; and
the Ilan of the, Chamber of l'ounnirve
was uttered del teed for thee daily
sessiolis of the i.odge. Religious service
at. tit. :John's Cathedral Ch, on Stolidity
the letli , a itle serttloli by the Grand
. .
able of Ky., was attentits1 by the Soy.
Cr:Lodge, itnil all a Ito could Ii iii room
in the belittled. A fine parade W the
brotheriwest Fait vr luseesel - by - relAuti
'streets. lie the littered* of teethes.,
rletlreimes. were wide. to the Rocky
illountants, and other points; 44 interest.
Thousande . of veitiiig „Odd Fellows,-
eitle.many lath. s, filled the heeds anti
biatnling-hetere. Mrumiry a ill delight
to dWirll tipott"the .7:S.4mi tii Iv...-.
- •
Ml.. Brower summer board, 1 eif re-
mittal.- procliviters,„ elite is ithoitt to
returee to the city --"-_to y. ii kcliuw. Mr.
fail 1 ' vielerit convolutions. together Man A,Islroaa: Wattl.D's 111-rfss ARV Meat-
** they see fit whether the papers, bai•k 
district.
latus to all?' intliViiii111 RepUbl1C1111 ill Iii, 1 a Linul lady who keeps :a hotel um • m r,
, 1 With frothing at the mouth anti tilt; un• CAL ..Ak.•44.ot tricot'. sw; mien se., 'tetras, N.Y.
them ill it or knot. .. 
I tired street. 'it% rill y • live ?rairs lig( e1111,eitAkines:* which shoukl follow attest
• _, 
-. 
• sit-pt under the hoepitable roof of her "ntfackArei well simulated. The atwoltue,
 . V. heti you feel depreesed dont • 4oesi. hiteband. .Tlie sear Of the shot and shell iturensiloirity to pain can hardly Le Mei-
Goeeruor Buckner; ip refueing to par- yourself with mean bitters. Hodge,' WIIS on tat lefty.- T,,,,. euesetre_areeleel tato!. The French petit* generalls- de.
don tile elistin ••itil in the eminently Sareaparilla renovates and itivigerates tect tlw simulators by fercingsthe IC a as full of ruinersnandaelir iittat-ks from
- "sonneillifd practll-al reasons peen there- the 5)-stein, and cures all tlist.uses arising
-for, ha. made 'a gnottentrt.- ;Flie einir.- t ' NH 
i a ham! of retiels 'sly host was a Cie 
rectA__.diesittitilator,_ , This le ActUalb" prit.-- „
of the thumb nail under fret tit the Mr:-
Trill- - -- 4111151117-inite-rif -1117- btreel; -11---14-.1 se Mall SsiiT—Ciiiiiii. tarn _were ystinful tit en, who filLS his setiSea, while setese tiawheis, taittini•nt...itinste ,ss, ut.
_ rise of the pavdoning power is a meet per bottle, six bottles fur $5.. 311111111111X.L„oriqpig' 114,0 lila hoieue *stall it can do no harm if the case is one of k
delicall-41.i. /Scutt teak; the most IfY- iiireiTIty Rat gum Rink --lil-t-dis-li-re.. t . 
_eeters. and et iseork .1 ...mem ip..... rally.
;tuns remit' loor tole I ray i a a. silo me -1' genuine ep-ilifise. in the rent 411Seaf1e. Trie- of iillzrotonifiv.• UMW... ll  d "Collo all:.
--1./LTA.12A Ir.A.vorlf.e ,itrrisovaisku-_,W_tl... twat
lag one, perhaps, that a chief executive Nasky lilt, Tenn. Sold by ail druggient. st,,,,.) pupils of the eyes become widele dilated hat tenetratily raltIlk .i solonislissla of'ist.r.pow..
officer la called upon to perform. .Se'. - -se .4.—. 
atel a stranger. rt tie fr1 lie ?
when tjte alt z., k bcgin,.; the upper half of 1,'.',,*"nr, illl‘V,-"ki  Stle 1` 4t. "1 tiss'i e•ante.1 te kilow -Heist in-te. "fle•ial
eral ..Ketvincky Governors have been la Memoriam. the face-is-very pai,•:. arm there is a short ‘....,";,::!;,r. - ,1-',1,7,n,P,::,,,,..,i, of . 1 o mini,.
.4 nril Dials 'es psssiliar to
and Governor Buckner, in his _first Wit- -111(41' ar hi' late regiliteirrr; 'Tit`  "V. 4- iti...i. We will know [fut..' Theu ;came ure alternately contracted and rehired inL n ". I
h all ' the---- re -`:,-14. t it athe ITIN'a-14,1-4.,r,..
. •
IntuY Sun' ani.l..nun't nut - f!" tni4reatea" pctidit- la -FA' nosenless-alu
, pattlilylarly unirciiiiinite iliclii This line - , .. -.. the'.
 Ica! t -,... It qtti I . • li o 4. 1 n 4 in • • 'be . •1 ' calor the answer. '' V. hat are lite ittill- muscles t-f the body are rigid twine  ii; tet..e.t:og 1._.,L..da.... b,:.• lb, i'rl ca'r.;1, I :ord
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This was the Eastern limit of iientrtp.
Iiiimeesni now was the word and none
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RENSHAW &CLARK,
.treet, Ilopkinaville, Ky.,
,Beat. door to Da Merritto
Irkeepaalways in stock the nicest aswortlrent of
rancy Groceries, embracing everythin1us44
Wide stipples; ergo • rivens salection of I .gars
atetTobatsese
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SSETT CO
Gloves,
Ruching,
Dress Goods
Dress Silks,
Dress Trimmings,
Fur Trimmings,
Dress Buttons,
Handkerchiefs,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Corsets.
Choice _Styles
LARGE ASSORTMENT.
Bassett &Co.
THE IL-EE
- 
-41HILatnal
We Show More Novel-
ties than any House in
Hopkinsville. We carry
the stock to back the
Statement.
Shirts,
Comforts,
Blankets,
Knit Goods,
Lace Curtains,
Table Linens,
Suspenders.
Neckwear,
Flannels,
Shawls,
ToWels.
BASSETT CO
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. A DOLLAR SAVED-
literati at the poet • oaks
a. iberAind•clii
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W . Rives-
( . • .drealter-Cr
GUhlialud & Keuns
D. 11 Armstrong-
W . W. & J. P. Gs
.1. W. Ittchartison
W. It. Brewer-)
Jae. M. Renshaw
RAILROAll 1
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Tames Sorts es41
SATURDAY, 0
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[ream furnish in tie
awe sossemisio. kr
osiers favor that w II
Ceiletbrattied.
Beefing Stool Billder, A - bOLLAR MADE!
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Dreft,
"Fhe Simplest Ktiotter,
The Most intruble.
More of them sold than any other Binder tat
the state of Kentucky. i 
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
liutse no Ku us!..
ti! „ ne N%a) And d
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.
A Cemplete Aneertment of all s
Grail'soh
Boots & Shoes.
We hare a hill shock on hand of all alum. We
warrant ei en wagon to give perfv. t astisfac.
mon tor round the intionilf. Buy your • attune
at home where tin %animate is good.
We now have the most com; lete stock of
l'arriars,7.etsigio;n tn.:zoos. Cs... in
and due Carriages They are to lw relied on I
as arst-ollass mama
Baez. -
,MI9L” 0 II 1B Ls ia. 
Wc eau supply nit' thresher sea at low .
pew... We 'rah to call special attsistioa to ;
thc Net that Wi• keep etee largest stoelt ow thus"
market.
•
•
Belting. of all Sizes.' PuttO Kentucky Whisky
-
Plum- da is e'sa.
0 It
Separators & Engines. '
We repronent a full linos of the beading
arators cn.: Knuth..., straw-Stackers and all
other Threshing tiooda.
Any one who wants it pore WhInlF for private or melliciohl. take ca. get it from GEO. D.
MI %TT' NG & Wholesale Dealers. beresibbsuro, IL y., at prices runglitti
fn.in $1 Ai ii, thl Wiper gni. orders weal thls arm will miscues prompt aml careful attention
Pictures, Frames,
N
noirW we :feu% banes. taisitch"i:er ielempapirotymeanmt."*Mr.mt?.n 'a''e.
tianharr, of Harrodsburg, Hy. Ile thoroughly
&ad warms. ac._ we wok to call attention
understaailarepairewg all 1'1114111 01 machiuery ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
that ear facilities. are sueh that we can repair _
your separator* Mttser. 41,A Inc lees money than 4 full Mesh of Books. Stan •ry. and School aupplies. 0 ty4ati proliptly•attehdedany betty else. Send them in early ao wsscae tw..00t satisfaction ettarantent„ liespest house in the country.  to the wort before harvest. _ 
Homesicati Tobacco 
Grover...
arbed
a
 
Belting,
Harness,
•
Plaster,
Mixed Paints, 
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
analleamilf
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Our stork is comptete in all departments.
Prices can he railed ion lia 1...ing . •
FOlt & Bro. 
Sod 14.014ky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
. 38th Year &moots Begins
crinitret.te the :city Clall at their store on Tuesday September 6, 1687•
Notice of Incorporation. A PULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
BK rr artows oda li,e itolemitie.1 hats
Ii, moieties tosether Is•f•ome
litnoxirrateil under Chapter 46 of the beI
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eels to the inhabitants of Wild Calf.' 1001 to llie
too rioginflInflIfoll Vary. The 111111Ve fvf the 'imperia-
l...1, are nrtIted lu, 11,. Wont Th. narne of the
c. 1ST not a .cure-all, lud.A
quarter Of • century of constant tie
has demonstrated beyond question thnt
Tanner's Infallibie Neuralgia Ceinl Is
the °Ali known hifitHible cure for
-I2f futurities and for
headache, 50 cents per box. M siitifac-
tuned by Ranguis Root Medicine Co.:
Wagnenle, Tenn. Sold by all dreiggista.
•ee
- All nsitrited_lit the lowest possib- le figures ani1F,Iil at
-- N I. A -
Full Stock
oaNT= Paeic=
-
We ean suit anybody both In gootis and prices and are always ready to show our .
_guiuuIawhi.rbnr  a_ purebase-ia_unulesir not Callindice__Onlefere you PUY 
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hole_
compete ." and 'fa prowling' mien of tran.as.t.
In Inholuess, is the Iloplrinsi It,, Chris,-
;tar county. Kevitiooky The eintionl of capital
A.41k authorised n. POW% divide,' lino shares
esti:snaffle*, and wayside \Alien. the hoard of
WIree•or. shall dears% am sad nat alma esuph.
ton's.' the it •r.1 sh•II pre.crilie. Ti',- nor.
poraMon commenced on the tin.; my of August
A, us. peer, en.' l• to continuo for 11 years Ths
affairs of the etrisirat on will lie oondosted by a
belMairidt, aol astertresitaruvran a Tre 
Manatee% to toe Chosen annually, Awl ouch oth•
er oaken, agento or sort •ntio at the !Ward of
Ellreotore shall Croatia* tolls.. designate itad
aftsant.
-Tide of election of I iirector• laths bleat Tue.-
day Is Am II of melt pear, sod the Board or
Director. ..ewer the Mime oilcan. 'I'M highest
El:to( 
looleloteelness to which the . corpora.
6 subject itself la WOW OIL AM the pri-
1.4.1.9.161("141. .a. M. 1141111, S.- Me' 
Ti. rid' Tam will arra me mum haX, Atti
A• escrisaesii faculty.
Hupkinsville,Ky.penmnpspeaoryty oti:hstosbetosetehneiptitletebonrs ortheatiseertp.,-;.
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.
The ( Mir.. of Study Embraces
ART--$0144 _KNOT-
NEERINO, NORMAL, COM-
. M KRC I A I. and M US1C
Both vete* admit( .1 to the Study Hall and
Recitals. a Rooms.. This is a school equal In all
r,perta to the hest. Young tames 'leant with
Presole•I In College Molding I oneg nen-
neninn in private families. Price of hoard,
moderate For further plirtlrntara. catalogue
Kte. addreii• JAMBI E. MIME V,
President.
Or Pref. M. I.. recess iv.
I ce-r ree;Id oat,
I.
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LL,
JOU!, VILAND. JOU* tstaxpons.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the sours of this (win-
monwealth
onto it Ilopi er Klock.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney sod Ontuaellta at Law
Mitwower Planters Rank,
Rot kinsertlis, - Ky.
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_ 
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Albert Dinwii
die, and a you
son had been
etiel 
the 
revolvuo e
notineed and
quently put
ter dinner to
beck into the
a chair in tuti
the pistol atii
luta been
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,'through his
instantly.
-bo-beefi
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recently by
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Blakey,
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slip.
la et sharp
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lay, Let sot
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•sesta 0.0010 For Sale In 60 mote and $1.00 bot-
y 0.5. Garner, Hoptinevitle, 
Ey.
ow &a sad Palliate,- &.
'tiered at the poet ofilce at Itupitius
sille,-Ky.,
tie moss,* clam matter.
_
RIO, 'SOWN I PT 1111111 RATS&
MI year 
 
1255
mouths. 
I lb
hree months. 
11
be mouth.
taxes newsi.
• slabs alive . 
• $2 111
chile of tea  
 
IVO
(Me extra silbecriptio• free to stab raiser.
60 in WORK AND GMT Uill•UP A C
LUB.
AGENTS
11 ho are authorized to collect 
sub-
scriptions 14) the New Kea:
Lee 'lluseker-Istayettis, K.
Dr. W. )(late- White Plains, Ky
'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gillilaud & Keunedy-Rainbr
idge.
.1i. H. Armstrong-Cerulean S
prings.
W. W. &J. P. Garnet
t-Perubroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Itenshaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Dimes N•sell
Miles sorra
11):$1. a...
45 .11, 111.
4110.
SA TURDAY, OC roBtat 8, 1887.
fors•9111.
Peas,. furnish 114 the names 
of yir visitors
aad absesiess. lee kaki 
aslutee, awe thereby
oilier a favor that will be 
appreciated ,
Mr. K. D. Illesidei ill at Meaderses. 
•
ke
.• F-ThW---K Nrry as turned from b
stiiestlls-•
W. A. Wilgus bate returue.1 from 
I.ouniv
Maas Utak, Mercer la •tsiti
ng in the rousty.
• Mr. J. P Proust., id' Ileac rs
oir..ts in Mersa/.
Mr Alex Campbell, olVIiiimas
 City. Mo., la la
the city.
Mr. W. E itaitniale veal If
eslaesday at La-
fayette.
Maq TINU11, at, 
Leesville, was Is the shy
Thereillay.
Mr. E. W. Itodil,'et New York, is visit
ing Mr.
• V Jarrett.
Mrs. timi. Gary. from Bowli
mi Green, Is v se-
lling Mrs. MC. revise.
Mrs Sea 8. Weed and Mrs. 
Sarah Bowling
are visiting sear Benevew 
•
Mrs P. II. Cunningham, of lienit
erwm, is the
guest of 1111mi Judge Wiefrie.
Vies Madge PalrleIgh Is speeding tbe wee
k
with Viol 1.1xxie Cox ai Newsiest'. 
•
Mr slid Mrs. Jai. Itegerla's will go to Clair.
e
po from Hetidersol, ro atieelit a few flay
s.
Memo, !laic Wiley Howell Tan
dy. Living-
ston Buckner, W. E. and Jpil. Rapilide sew
 at-
teaming the Henitereoa eau. • -
Si..,s laiiiiter returned limes. WeitiM
o.
day night aft r a four weeks' vi
sit to relativc•
I. Louis; ills and the Bluegras
s regions.
W. G. Cox. representing • Chicag
o ataatifac-
-ime-retehlwIllitent,is. epcmii!g
 a few days
with his uncle Mr. 8 T. Cut, on s..tollo M
ain.
S moday Services.
CHIIIISTIOS CHURCH.
PrWaichiesit_Lord's day at 10:43 a. m
.
anal 7:41p. no , by the politer, J. W
.
Wriest'. Sunday Scher* at 9:30 a.
 in.
Young ,people's meeting at .7 p. i
n.
chirp. Poblic co:Malty invited to
 all
-services.
Matures Own Tree Laxative.
•_Theelelicions favor and -healthy 
prop-
erties of sound:ripe fruit are wellit
tlown
_and ricehntlitelteed•of an agreeabl
e anti
effective laxative the California
uSyrup Co. einmenceil a few years
 ago
anuvntreted Seropof
Figs which has given Stich general 
sane-
faction that it Is rapidly supersedin
g the
bitter drast---k-lifiniedletnerand 
eath-
artics hitherto in nee. If costive o
r bil-
ious try It For sale in 30 cents and
 $1
bottles by harry B. Garner, ilopki
ne-
ville,'Kentueky.. •
Lieldeetal Xi or.
A most unfortunate and shucking ac-
cident by which an excellent young
 man
loit hii-1147 -i-i-ittatillAtr the -neighb
ors
hood of Cerulean Spriuge last Sun
day.
Albert Dinwiddie, son of W. IL DinwI
ti-
die, and a young cempanion named
 Wil-
son had been experimenting wit
h an
empty revolver. The weapon w
as laid
Ott the mantel when dinnet was
 an-
nounced and yoting Dinwiddie 
subse-
quently put some cartridge* Into it
.- Af-
ter dinner ss the young men 
walked
back Into the room, Din widdle c
arrying
a chair in esch 'stand, Wilson pi
cked up
...the_pletad begins anoppIng it, 
as they
NO been dolniCii-Ti t
east snap fired asiiithe ball struck y
oung
In the eye., passed entirely
through his head and killed him a
lmost
Instantly. Anottsetwarnink whi
ch will
not be heeded.
Oh, Rats!
One of the most remarkablerin
stancei
of plush and a determinailen to '
lave life
of willpit we have ever heani was
 aliewn
recently by a rat in fhb. city. 
This ro-
dent, aithiela was of inuderate Oise, w
ell.
down into a jug through the mouth to
secure a pious of tallow candle 
which It
•• contained. Like the mouse 
.top has
made famous, but from a differe
nt res-
tore this rat fouud himself unabl
e to
make an tilt throngh the came 
aperture
by wlsich he entered. The Jug set
 In Mr.
Jas. bembert's store on a shel
f. This
gentleman hearing a peculiar 
gnawing
souliti after ninth tremble lo
cated It;
found th.e‘yit, In tlinjug sad found lik
e-
wit* a hole gnawed in the &de 
almost as
large as the mouth of the Jug.
 To get
trlia-ret-outhe_brulle off the flock of the
vessel, vet tise rat came out W
ireily
able huisw I, reduced slime' to 
it skele-
ton, and lari twill worn off- down
 to the
gums. The Interior of the
 Jug told ills
 
s-tuoti, To gain his liberty be hail gone
*"..work to eat- til-a wit--tht
o the giard
rieekery 1,10, woo NI hard 
that a Me
wow but little impres
sion upon
Di and had fought Manf
ully to this end.
Hoer he ever accomplished wh
at he dist
seems almost incredulous 
when one
looks at the Jug.-Henderson 
Journal.
Syrup of Mrs
Mantsfaeturec only by the Canf
ornis Ft/
Sy p San Francisco, Cal.,
 is N &-
tureen Own true Laxative. 
It la the
moat easily taken anti die mat
 pleas-
antly efhetive remedy known t
o cleanse
the system when bilious or co
stive; to
dispel headaches, colde and fever
s, to
cure habitual tioastipadon; indig
estion,
Local ee1413.
The leading Jeweler arid most reliable
watoli.inalter Is-Al. De Kelly.
Air. Van Tribble wilt tut testddsale
horses to the Princeton fair neat seek.
Rev..1,,.W..Venable hail moved Into
Mr. 4 M Meacharti's 1i00.6e, on Maple
street.
•Slr. .. ... ved
hack to Mr lam In the NYV1stera neigh-
b,irhioo, I.
Havre Were tan sale, at the totsaM20 eX-
change tine week owing to the scarcity
of 'micro.
Alec Brantliani has moved
into UM residence,' vacated by Mr. 11.
M. W
•
Mr. W. W. Itoseington now occupies
the reelderaise recently vacated- by dr.
W. K. Wardeld.
Loden Meatus' untie "Wild Dave"
scooped in the premiuffis at the Hender-
son fair this week. - - 
•
"Nora G." and "Fanny Williams wilt
accompany Mr. Mack bleeders' stab
le to
the Princeton fair. '
Ama iron bridge over Little River 
at
Cadiz is in course of erection and 
will
shortly be completed. •
Quite a Humber of drills have been
snitl this season and farmers are 
now
busy putting lei wheat.
The matrimonial bourn in this cou
nty
seems to have abated *omen hat o
f late.
W hot's the matter girls? ,
'the ball at Crofton last uight was
 at-
tended by several eUllples from thi
s city,
aud was a most elegant affair.
L/r. J. B. Solomon will preach at t
he
Baptist church In this city Su
nday
muffing and evening at Ure usual h
ours.
'Ilse "Burgoo Club" lied a dew 
at
Morrow's grove Friday and all go
t itill
as usual--of good soup and "bar
becue."
- -
1 have for sale
e Wien S month's old satela--ersit Gs
 the
tenuity. J. A. Haley, In Hamb
y 's pre-
clougt -
-111. B. Withers take "Clev
eland,"
"Racket," "Senator" ' and t
ea ring
horses to the PrIncetorr fair 
Mondey
morning.
Remelt Co'. advertisement has b
een
changed from the lit To the 1,..1
- page.
Look out fesr some Interesting mat
ter in
it next issue.
Rev. J B. S010 ...... I, 01 
Iletideroin
will tbecupy the prapir at the- Rap
ti-t
Clitireli Sunday inornit.g and even
ing in
abeetive of Rev. .1. N. Preetridge
. '
lhossu•kliattleG-1 am again prepa
red
to ihr dreeadtsaking nod Invite m
y old
frietahl AIM patrons No give' S
W
Ms. M..A.Se•anv;
A tion.ticr of gentlemen, 4of 'this 
city,
elit OH a, piscatorial expedition to 
Ste-
gar's mill one day'llale *tee. They
 had
a large ainortnient of. fun, Wit 
didn't
can is many Ash.
• Mr. Liviegston Huddler at 
go to
-14-usuitor aset us_
lowotw, to participate in the
eounty fair next week: "Snowf
iake,
" aclielor " •' Bob Lee" and '.
'Slippery
j. II
ilopkInaville is gradually but sur
ely
resuming metrujitclitan sire. The latest
stride In that direction la the rece
nt or-
gaulzatloss of juvenile has., ball clubs
which play match Karma every Su
nday
afternoon tear the old fair ground*
.
Tise mischievous boy s claim tha
t' a
ghost leshabits the•gallows on 
which
Jordan 'ray tor 4 striated his et line, 
The
lb* Telophoeo.
_ -
 
PREFERRED LOCALS  
Two.oe three years ago a tel
epi 
e xchange Was opened In this city 
with
very proniteiug proepei•ts. From a v
a-
riety of meow. not necessary toensiu
ser-
ate,the expectations of the tompl
iny
were Wit realized. So little intereet was
taken lit the matter, that the list of s
ub-
scribes • gradually ditskinished until prac-
tically none were left, and in a few
months company vs. a defunct con-
cern for waist of patronage. Our neigh-
bor, Clexksville, with fewer inhabitants
and transacting a smaller annual boob
MIN, has a telephous exi.hange consist-
ing of seventy-five or a hundred busi-
ness stations and fifty or m nore realdeces,
and there is on reason why Hopkinsville
should net have au exchange with as
many subraibtrs. A goo4 telephon
e
sections., like good streets, gals, water-
work., etc., belittles behig a great eon
-
ventilate*, Is a sign of enterprlae and pro
-
gressive spirit a. town and creates a
favorable impression' upon strangers,
and especially those looking around with
• view of locating. Mr. S. H. Turner, a
getntlemau of great enterprise, and one
whole well-known to the citizens of Hop-
klitsville, saw the Importance of • root.-
gaalastion, applied for a franchiee from
Lb. Council last July. Ile was grante
d
the exclusive right for a term of fif
teen
years. Re at once went to work an
d or-
ganized a stock company compumi
d of
Um sterling and wide awake busines
s
tem of the city, with Judge J.I. Laintles
as its attorney. The share* were put u
p
$25 each with a, capital stock of a few
thousand. Ti.. company was given s
ix
MUllthe Ill witch to organize. 'three
menthe of the time has gone by and li
t-
tle has yet been accomplialted.. The ci
t-
izens seem disinclined to help worth
y
cause. They are afraid to luvest the
ir
money. Every residence in Hopkins-
ville *Multi he conuected with a tel
e-
phone exchange. Such emergencies as
.those growl,* vast of Melt*. at bigh
t,
attacks by burglariCtir-lhi breaking ou
t
of fire, can In many cases only be met by
• telephone in he t house. Numerous
 in-
stances could be cited where lives hav
e
beeq eavevl by the prompt 
art
doctor by means of a telepione. Domes
-
tic supplies, groceriee, ice, coal, medi
-
cine*, meats, etc., enll be ordered by th
e
lady of the household without inconven
-
feet* or delay.
We again ask that the citizen's l
end
their encouragement &WI aid toward th
is
ersterprise. The compaisy intends p
lac-
ing the exchange in a first-class condi
-
tion, and it will be in charge of 'compe
-
tent manager, whose whole time wil
l be
devoted to the development .of the  b
ust-
mires. An all-night 'service will be in
-
stituted should the company's "hope
s
materialixe.
The Big L. ant N.
1.ast -.Wednesday about 300 men em
-
ployed in quarries and gravel pits ad
-
jaernt,L0 this city were paid off and
discharged, but almost before the 
last
men- got hie natiase.y.- Superintendent
Metcalfe wired orda;rs Unit tlie work b
e
resumed and continued for ten wor
king
dr a longer, after whi.:11 Use work
 will
be stopped t r
resumed work Friday. The L. & N
. Is
a big thing and the Ileittierson-div
ittion
of it not the smallest thing in the w
orld,
as the following figures show : 
In the
last six months $300,000 had been spent
tor labor' in the quarries and gravel
 pita
and $75,000 for cross-ties. It costs about
$100,000 to- ballast this- division, with
1,400 men at work along the line. 
Hop-
Skille`nfritsteet howtrer, hea
rd 400 men, has b
een
company-trig the ghost's n•ovi
 anent* getting $10,000 a month i of this money,
t. It I. m nore substa ce than tuoid of which has be
en spent here. So
athadow. ALL. & N,.,
 while it gouges us pretty
--This-venue. from a newly marr
ied n near' It, the way of freights
, has late-
of our tOWii-F-frol-d-"biel'ittors- ere 
4-ite_Igen piting us back a little
 of our
loufierat set of beings in society. 
They. nionifin in todirecl' Way, -
••alone, rise 
alone, die--
alone and go to the devil alone-su
 ye
neither men, women, nor childr
en will
let them alone." -
Mr. Joe Dick Higgiate, who left 
here
last 'Tuesday for Louisville on
 a pros.
peeling timic-has-secured a posit
ion With
the-Vulon Depot Hotel arid Restau
rant,
en Seventh street, opposite 
tition De-
pot. Joe is a clever young g
entlenian
and we wish him sue was.' 
-
The Hopkinsville postuffice-n
ow a
third-eines probabl
y be
changed next year to an offic
e of the
second-class. The necessity of 
such •
change is • crying one. 'Ilse
 office is
entirely inadequate to the 
demands
enupon it d complaints are l
oud, long
and corstinuetii from our people.
Mr. Jame* M. Glass has r
esigned hie
poeition its the internal revenue 
service
to go Into more lucrative b
ushiest, to
anittselILlenea_wIth_ it lit fami-
ly for Ind city irk& hew daye. 
hue
has been one of the moettflii•ient
 oftleers
laths !Soviet, and is an eatian
sbk• gen-
tlemen of the old st•hool -Ow
ensboro
Messenger: 
•. .
_
A colored gentleman going ou
t' from
the elty a few nights ago t
hought it a
good Idea to take a nap on the 
railroad
trestle south of the city, "where 
It was
dice and cool." Ile tell asleep 
near the
south end and was knocked o
ff by •
night freight train. When 
the em-
ployee ran back to see him he w
ee still
half asleep and angry at being
 "'sturb-
ed.
McKlreee Wine of Cartlui is for 
sale
by the tol ion big merchants 
Chridian
Con n t y
H. It. Garner,
G. E. neither,
Llopper it Son,
J. R. ArmletraJ,
Clifton Coal Co, Manniugto
n, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, 
Ky.
18;11. Martin, Cro
fton, Ky.
M. D. Miller. Pe
mbroke, Ky
There Is a lady In the Cook
y neigh-
borhood who has t nice flock of tu
rkeys
which are eared for entirely by
 shep-
herd dog. Ile tidtee them
 from the
poultry yorti e'en, MI ten n
ig, drives
Law to their feeding 'mond 
whore be
remains with them all day, 
driving
them to their yard at su
nset. The dog
assumed this duty of Isis ow
n act•ord and
WS4 never lestropted at all. 
His wan*.
ruiners •nil care of the 
flivek Is some-
thing wonderful.
.Hopkinoville, Ky.
4 4 4 4
-411
Ruckles'o Arnim Salve.
The beet salve in the 
world for I uts,
Bruises, Sores, lines, S
alt Rheum.
Fever Sores, letter, 
Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all 
Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures 
Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guarar
teed to give
penal satisfaction, or mon
ey refentled.
Price 25 mita per box. 
Btu solo by
U. ‘4011144.
wt.
re 
y Cnrefi.
By the use of Darby' Proplielac
tIc
Fitikl. It allays the intlammation
 and
irritation and is peculiarly efficacio
us by
restos' of its power In cleansing
 antk
destroying all pokionous matter. C
ha-
fing, bruises, humors, eruptions,
 boils
and sores, anti tilare more seriou
s and
tenacious maladies, Scald Head, 
Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, sue epe
edily
curetlItyLthe Fluid.
CROFTON.
C mei ore, v., Oct. 7th, 1887.
Editor New Era:
' A Mr. Fruit was married to 
a Miss
Durham, of the Hamby precinct.
 Rev
J. W. Boyd tied the happy couple.
Rev. Mr.klienab, of the Method
ist
church, is aioducting an intere
sting
meeting at Plessant Greco clitirch,
 ous
the Buttermilk toed. ---
Mrs. Minerva Croft lias sold a trac
k of
lindon Brushy Fork creek to J
oseph
Martin.
Master Strother Rat:mock ran 
two
nails Into him foot yesterday one of t
hem
being driven its entire length. Ile 
is
doing well eirough from it.
Prof. Loaell'a sickness has develope
d.
into ty pho-malarial lever end he Is qu
ite
sick.
The time of year has arrived whe
n
rural papers will begin a record of 
his-
tory of the "barn-burners."
heT funeral of Uncle l'hillip Hamby
will be preached at Harmony Wov
e
church, Balebritlge precinct, nest S
un-
day by Dr. W. N. McCord.
The preachers in charge of the colored
liajoiat church t Isere will baptise a num-
ber of '1-culverts near the Dripp
ing
spring next Sunday.
Mr. E. 0-. Collis, of your city, Is here
to-day I. the interest of Isis insura
nce
bush seas.
learn the personal property of the
Clifton Corsi Co. "dB 1* sold at publi
c
l"(11°'' heti. Saturday the
 8th lust. 'at
Manniegton.
A few months ago Billy Brown, o
f the
Skates Mill neighboy,bood, had-his 
to-
bat-co ruined by a terrific hall-sta
rve.
He primed off the leaves and allow
ed
$ single sucker to grow and by good
oultivation • good crop of tobacco 
was
again developed. Just before it wa
s
sufilciently matured to house, jack rroet
followed In the wake of the hall
-storm
and ruined It. When Billy's neighb
ors
escape all these calamities Billy beli
eves
there is something In luck. It could b
e
no Providelitlal occurrenceaa there is
 ii.
better citizen in the county thau 
Billy
Brown. C. A
. B.
Si: Bernhardt Seidel, St. Blair, Mich.
,
erossidal be without La-cu-pl-a on an
y
cooakkermion.
One Month Old.
Our blisioess is only 01)411 1U4otall old.
Inirlaig that time we liars wild hund
reds
of custtuiverr, and it there is one co
s-
tumer among Meat who is not satis
fied
with Hie purchases+ they made, bring th
e
goods back red we will cheerfull
y re-
Sued the money. We have made
 big
preparations for a large season'
s bust-
Less, and we have made prices lo
wer
than yi u ever bought goods before.
 All
we ask when in need of anytislise in ou
r
entile KIM see us, go through o
ur
stock, get our prices, and you enli easi
ly
Judge tor yourself why we are known
 as
the loading Dry °teals House of H
op-
kilosallie. We have placed on sale
 this
week a great many Slovakian. Come ma
d
look at them, you are welcome w
hether
you w Isis to buy or not.
No 4, North Main .
flieinSETT & t O.,
A Rare Treat
to peep into the beautiful sho 
oomw r at
Mad. 1. Jacobie and see all the pre
tty
things.
716 ibso 0215
Owing  to the great desire of all gir
ls
and boys -far-s
het trouble knil expense of thaIrhig ma
n-
ufactured especially a large lot of g
ood
substantial kites Which awe will giv
e
away FREE to all eustomerewho
 pur-
chase goods to the anioqnt of 3 dol
lars
or more in our Clothin
g or
Shoe Department, commencing T
hurs-
day, Sept. 29 and mntintsing wai
l the
kites are all gone. C  early.
Very Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
GUARANTEE THE PRICE
to he the lowest for the finest g
ools ever
brought to HopkInsville at Mad
. Jacobe,
cur. 9th anti Main. Call and be 
con-
vinced.
THERE HAS BEEN
a great deal said about Wraps,
 amid In
oiler not to tire our friesittartirther
 on
this threadbare subject, we simply say
see Us and tier stock- before porehae
ing
gooda in this line. N. B. SIIYE.R.
Mrs. It 1. Martin. -
OYSTERS
AND
CELERY
- •
tcoYSTERS
• -AND--
CELERY.
Served in any Style at
J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
M :111 Hours. r-
Glut StaliColery.
OYSTERS OYSTERS
_• AND AND
CELERY CELERY-
sikala '
What pretty birds! Stich lovely (Path-
ens! And such a variety of wings!
They ate_ *Imply operb!" Call 
at
JACOBS' bazar and see theist.
trouble to shosegoods. .
 
Oillionday Oct. 1
We will open our second purchase of
Men's and Boy's Hats, comprising
 all
the new shapes in Soft and Stiff Hat
s.
Drop in and see them.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successor to John T. Wright.
Glass Corner.
25 dozen Kid
Gloves at 38c.
just in. Call
for a pair.
Bassett & Co.
For :Stylish Hats'
sod bonnets' go to Mad. 1.. tirobs, She
leader.
An Appeal to the Ladies.
Owing to the rusk we espect during
tit ali fair week, we woulJ he pleased to
have an who with bats trimmed to call
early in order to avoid annoyance said
delay. Our stock is certainle.lo grand
shape now, so give us a call. Our three
Korea will be cicsed on Wednesday,
Sept. 28 N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
SEITYXAMI
Ab the ladles exclaim "what a love of a
bonnet." Beautiful simple and elegant.
at Mad Jacobs.
Lost Breast-Pin.
In town Thursday, a
gold, leaf-shaped, la-
dies' pin. Finder will
return it to this office
and get reward.
GRAND,
Such hats and bonnets to be found only
,at Mad L. Jambe'.
- •
. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
1%Tcbtimissi arid E'-uurI1iI1
iI1 rcoc:xliss.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being r
eceived daily. They are offered very low and
, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West-, North or So
uth.. Call and convince yourself. No Goubl
e to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patr
onage, I remain, yours truly,
TVJE. IarEsIESTIEMMEN.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies
 to call and examine our latest and newest style
s in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for. Ladies,, Misses and Children, before the
y buy.
4.341,4 '.41, ▪ 
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TO THE FRONT  WE  COME.
WITH NEW FALL GOODS:
C. SHYER &CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGH
T, DEC'D.
We are daily receiving an ope
ning for the Fall and Winter t
rade, the most complete
line of stylish garments over-shown in Hopkinsv
ille. • Our line embraces.
 .
Men's Boys' & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round And SqUare 'or
net and Double:13reast6d SolciaTC-Lotawayaltad-Fla
in-r_welc. 2„,
' Prince Alberts, etc., in all t
he latest and popular fabrics
; such as Scotch, Cheviots,‘I
mport-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Pla
in-and Fancy Cassinieres. A
ll made and trimmed up in t
he
----
----meat-wotkinanlike_matiner
. Our fits are equal t2 ally
 of those given by any mer
chant
tailor in theland, and we warran
t,all  
sati-sifaetion,--We_have_.an ex
-
cellent line of -
 
•
•
oy s an
all nice, new_amLitylish goods..
 We-have 'children's suits fr
om 4 to 12 years. ranging
 in
price from $1.75 to $7.50 in about 
50 difrerent styles.: also bo'y'S 
spits as low as $3.00, gobd
serviceable suits, up to the fine
st made. On, all goods we pr
opose making the lowest pr
ices
ever 'named for first-class goods
. We haveá coMplete of
 all the new styles in
-Hats--and Furnishing Goods,
-
Nobby Neckwear, E & W. Collars an
d Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we an and will saveyon mone
y. We invite you to an-
inspection of our
stock -beTO-re-puiphasing, and 
assure •-you--wOvill make, -prieea 
and quality' of *goods the
 in-
ducement for you to buy of
 us. Remember the place, sta
nd of' the late Jno. T. Wright
-
404C,Itel\TEJEL.
-
Ho! for the Race
The biggest race of the season i
s for the
3113 1/1 • A. I1_ SE;
and new and elegant goods whic
h we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for
 Fall and Win-
ter. We are showinrin our
111111101180 Double lammoth Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and
 complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies'
 and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and 
Children's Shoes
and Boots. Hats and Caps eve
r shown to the
people in the surrounding cou
ntry.
The finest and largest stock of
 Cloaks, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misse
s' and Children's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentuck
y. We have the
largest stock and prettiest st
yles and fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short W
raps in the city,
to which we ask inspection. O
ne of the many
bargains in our stock is_an e
legant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are 
selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others in 
the same
proportion.
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 d 15, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons Prop's.
••
enforced rigidly all the ten years of don't know! Ilave I got to tell' s
▪ residean• iu setoltinen. tagetbel  __alt..„alt3 • • bode
hint! Cater somebody else tell him?"
._".She W:44 in ettelt a frenzy ROW, so
evidently -biLtsids• hersalf, with her
hands clasped over her heaving bosom
and her black hair down over her face
like a sail. and every wont cattni tt g as
if it were torn front her a-jib- hooks of
steel! The women crowdet1 about iler
and carried her into a corner where a
large ne•king chair had lx•eu pushetl
',tit of the way. There, was a great
rushing about and tneh. inextricable
confusissn that I stood dazed. Even
the 1 ttttt 1 and -excited altercatien going
on in the closed :old barred eutry did
not (Ialrii my attention until the 'stun-
ning report of a pistol, followed by an-
other and thou throe or four together.
culminating in sotitething-like.a
lade, startled me into instant action- &wire thtiligs. with a sly smile. on hi. • Peoplo tell 111C." continued the
I ran- into the while entry. fully evrect- licoR41._lf  1110114ACILIACC. hat twericee, • lila the nothaelokia base
Mg to see Jndge Bat its or Bogus intonathan that, while it sloes not pro- made two tortuous. Now, Ed like to
Leatlwrwooti stretelied upon the door. peered a apteetioe directly. inaitee leant tho way the thing Watt t10114.." -
There Al. r 04_ ibret.! *MK tt lata jaalit•  "I fan.. tecki_j:ariu,- replied theaelal„
barred entry door with thc,r earbittea' se's at he's bee le.yer,.. smiling. ...Pettish.' my' the: house -OF•
in their hands, but no t.kign an,x. )1Ce un a gteeleei "rues tins tin One tau. 
Rothschild made one fortdne by being
careful to miiitl their town business. and
being hurt. Up-at:Airs itemoto the env,. tell trod, atsmt „L•• the other by letting that of others alone.
votes- lit his usual gattit 1
•.1 tIOU't klIOW tuition; about Ms" Good morning, sir."
giving  continuous direct' . Judea. 
-And- tle .1 ae at leeeos -14L-co-14-aerkl"%f:=V k
She grave, natatorial ! thi:o to”it
 
111.tkar with On. trained 
11.11:14 walked back hastily'. yer's cautious conseryatisin. -Hit et van staring at bine and •tynt to 
theI A W
"These' women must go down into anueg.ed at he yusen tA,i,e a ter_ ble fel- oth-crensl of the building. 
Frar imaY life:iand weigh IZ_I•till an."
• . 14 At16114: II AlitPrit.
the Callat. Solite Ilt. WI) till :Zit 111111 .or las W
. Court idt. cola. at ova, tterns
1 • • B i l' 1 B t t • • - "t'sui Nand 44;11 RIC the name of ibat oldet egoist the r t mi. ti mos us Momd all drudstet a and dealers. $1.00
1 1•1 '4 "1  ..1.`" -.1...'' y•••• nit inn   • .
.    
 
------------
--aita iti the 
Istoli. • .11 of .
times.  goes that'll-awns calm°. 
itandsaine young matt who was looking adouttai ph"kiaa... 04 r.,,,,o7e ,-.4.13aeento
'Iiitt what's :In matter. jealge? agim sl, :air you spos.• Haague tamiel * at tho-huildifne . . '
-Then Fee got titya•If into a serape!" 
/Ins te. B. UAKT211.11S1 & t'l 0..eroltoutins, 0
`'That is Boom Rothschild.''
What's the firieg alsoati"' I eels. 1111C- gut tint thetiO from.' lion the na-'
ry-ing laack %% till . him neap the •141111g- (toll Coll hi he "it ut up theru ..4.!iiiitimille
^ . ' excloinwel-ritv-71171rMlet1 American, anal
room. • - know elution' abinti -nt?'
. t 3 I ol 1.11 t '4) -t •I a t • 04 t olf• • • • 3 a3
tresslatar to his -rigett-liftsi-oa,elate- low- Lei Ay a 
""ii.".:1 --hads.._4 mule. a teitts lour ;Ts-toff 1 could ft: um. a 1
0"11-1 hula- l'"4 141ti."‘•cellirie.," enial-
neSa. Leis :44,1 lt:t ion! *ea. what -the soisitell MA Way to the sloe 4,1 11/e 1/1/. qiu4 _Hs the Hu. • . • 
. . 
11 3/ proper logiallalug ime sose nett
.134.4h11:Ition tha"V•I't• :lt, :tilt how.- ! •4•T 4,1 II1V • Ii toil tha• rencarkithie 
VI 11,1 knsate Itarott Roiliseltiltl?" tn.
Gettioye-iipesta ars thrsatigh stoat.- 
tlaspiti to tell about the ale: W that the American.
glingrroted that, tv:te both going lip 
kad route up the rival. mid 
../tiltVO • tnet hisn_aex_erallintes. *dist I
--tuttlostusret000kseetroove--14-end both slow. 
an illimitable supply of ai-iiis and nisi- hate au appointineiit-to waiCiat hien to-
°fen anti the two rooms, filled with a
crowd of joetling fellows get ting
-dressed _burl isr.monea r hit- le 
al
half-sailor tirees. Reaps of the... uni-
(Orme were upon-the bed% front \C hid]
this and th:tt articie wore being- jerked
this way and that in n ave.:Iambic ti get
e'soments to fit, aualleave them on as
towns -si-possitrits.
Mg steel couid be heard, too. broad
'selts were 1.-sing lasteitol round the
lolack-jactete.1 crew. oleo-1 swook,
daggers, pietola and earloines. were
flourishing this nay and that, lauds
lialf-eirelcs of coafusion. ill the Milt-
..sliee the mad lanalleral and bie
•: so had oonte to a climax. in o hi it
lia• daises:no. .formed in t wit lines with
• 
-- of itends-to- -bon- eas, _
gartl to any other. In tIm.ouldst of
these. rushilig from man to nizin or
. -group to g•ronis, growlill;.; out dir.--.
Unite, sitleatl0111A 11.1)1IPS. IVAS Itto;;:l
Leatherwood, his face irradiated sten
• wild, tierce gleannid ireepressible,
intsounie delight.
Never 1.efore nor linen hare .1 ha-1
-• .•••••••••
a
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A Romance of the Early Days
in Hoosierdosn.
air M. ICA.,f1.0.14.
(Ongenifileil, /set, an rh. A. Z )j Vero
NP amipowl
abArrna vv.
• NIGHT sciAs.
Even tore 1 bad Minikes, the short
half-hour 411.it twought Rue to
the stable a r at tiu• el tho
lositheroosel }b.4_-.. the 'mean had
dimwit...areal under a•eat black cloud
that Mir by how he stattbemit
at the stp.itivaInnt a growing tail
.---poesta Iitierteri .
- 
Low and cot:tinniness tuuttaars et of
thunder with alms's: an unititerru •d
blase of lightning 1.-treto1.1 the ra
approueh (SI one of Deese smitten rain.
stortns fremient at this time of
forty:toil *. *Meg. " hot evel toe
threat of a drenching rain !down by a
furious wind mania wit deter the dam,
iug populetioe Sandie% II , from
gathering in the lotto illinisig-roont of
the Leatherwootl house. The roof
was irWer-tight.; the walls %sere strung
shed sale; Meads% it was light. bright
and jolly? What did it- matter what
woe OR the outside.?
And although it ateouoti to matter
really nothing at all to any other ono
sse the hnntlrett perstone young and- old
IMO. were already latighiug and chat-
tering and buzzing about. all parts of
• ii r_72„
okelit •
-
-vat enew.•••• •
1111•••••set
t's
TI1E STIt-tNitE sTEAKER.
tin
with linek'S C llll Iment. came
upon nu! with the irresietible force ol
convict itsts. l'eulonlatedly the luau
must be insane! Then how motet'
greater the need thit 1 should at once
take charge of the daughter. If evet
there could be a time that she would
rood narprottetion and advice and
support in and through. I said, proudly
to nryself, nett is that time. If (wet
thin- was the of an opietr-
t unity fur Inc to redeem the promisee
t lett I had niaile to her by implication
4 null to myself by nueltipliel dirertion,
near was thitt time.
Full of these 'thought* and prepos-
sessed with the eerreetneas of my eon-
the house, it was equally evident .tint
it mattered very ateriously t less a
itersonap.. in tuy aalmirirtg ryes, than
Buck Leatherwoott
imperious young gentle mate _having.
ao is not infrequifuly
looking people-a eery capiable. and
even companiouable vain underlying
the surface rock of hie harsh eats-cur- _
was in a tempest ofwioulthil disgust. at,
Bogus Leat herw oast.
"By gum! he'e got to be mighty nigh
a plum cola (idiot) en the.lset week." fathers lootae until I could choose a
Buck said to me, with rising intligna- location and make a start in my taro-
_lee% ea 0m.y .1•••••Ir f.trut t intirolloted  itiesi011' •- en s• and ti 
fairly danced .throagh the wide entry
are' up the bieitiairway. followed by
at least thirty of - the cenetitutional
free boarders nt the Leather-wood
house. ”Nevver ace any man thette
go lack he has en all my life. He
don't k-yur how theegs go! No.atir!
Nut a copper'. haint paid no ten-
tion to the plant for a plum week. so
he baint. Tearun nem h-rut lack a
a New-fotiniun pep. lay- eatm! inawe'n
• ettaesperer•erk-•••-•petre.---•
c14441•14114 4I seat of Athoot •.4 ••••14,g
an ulat mot u tongue (Spanish, t Menew
Dr. Nay authoritatively said Rowan),
wade the moat anonishiug speetaele
that had as yet been seen in all Muni-
town and its trilestary regitans. The
oecond great spoetaelo ts as, perhapa,
at that very moment preparing for its
preoentation. RUA if ao, thy bpovtlidare
were as complets•ly tinprepai-tel for it
aa et er an auslienee tillirrepared
for denouement of the roost startling
drama.
Pushing into the circle at last, I
was astonished to Ws. Ill:tt %%11:iteVer
this ,trangt• dance might 144 tt as 0146
Which all the pawls-Ma:ors in it had
practiced. Btu a here? Impossible
that it tandal hate been done in Saud-
ma it without being klaottll and even
timers, teed by filo inora• enterprising
iuliabita:ats. Then I thought of the
reamer lost we had •Oi•t1 the bend
et the titer Im•lott Villege- I
looked artatilial for Ile WAS
not to be seen. .ts•rso- ii.,- circle stood
Polly Intlaling to the ono of Judge
Itarke she was . far . mere richly
dressed thau 1 had el-er 'her. " But
the dark. thin lace dress and the pale
Yellow rthhons her hair gave her a
WO tt and worn look. Judge Parks,
too. looked &imbed and motions.
But lotted to somebody about this
teld masspierade of liogns Leather-
Wthati. Ana who could be newt, satis-
factory to me in a eon% er--iti.an of that
nature than Isis daughter. Fur them
had name into an mind a- ,growing
coot-town that the Mail Unlit
UM!.
How spitekly the memory can mar
shal tttttt •rableeircunettanees in cot,
roboratien of the imputafien of lumen-
ity! The smitten chatee‘ In the Iamb
-tonna whole metleeis of life within the
last ten days; his apparent, neglect of
the stern anti uneomproatiaing super-
vision of all the ace' anal  'ementa
of his wife and daughter, which he had
 
or
elusions 111501 all the points involved,
it WINS ith %Safely !More than usual
self-wisi.rtion /04.- of ie,
that 1 pushed no' to 1 MO (MCI
That always haughty anal at titnea edge the-itatittring atialegbily-eitTer-
untied circle to the. spot just Intek of
the statiani lay the side( tolject
of my thou...ht. acid Miparitose.
1 renieutle•r in that brief interval
how oith antazino tooterity I ,thought
over Ow 144 hole field of what WfIll to„lee
the 11Cat 1.1A ef ,etr' lives* The mar-
riag,e; 1,a•a•CS-ary resiteiter at In,
with the reel!' Year knots tat ail. Acrosn Ibu idtTLAolliiti-bieit of the
Cantle on. and we will -but this door Leadherwrood lionserwe-weht rapidly,
is locked and the ley 'gone! Who Ji.troillif to the sharp crackle of the
it?" she was in such it durry of r Iles mid liearing occasionally the
excitement that she ran here and n alay whiz at 2A 'trey bullet, humming
there about as room in complete be- front the poist of some sudden deflect-
ing aurfaee of hard oak log or post,
out into the hinging thickets. Once
me turneti as If instinctively to look
IlaCk. As we did so a broad band of
real dame fan-shaped and scintillating
leapeal tilt tie,- noutheast corner of
the Meese e had Si) lately qukted as
if it spraug from the upper story out
toward the itle opening -that consti-
tuted the junction of the public -square
with lib. ri% tT ligalowirag this
dash, at what seemed an leutogiluable
inters al. came a ronr that filled at
 e all the sate  1 evhoing. space
alone the wide river bottom. We stood
for a moinent listettiog to the appalling
eishoes of this MAY 1111t1 terrible sound,
nod theta turned and ran on until we
( an t
wiklerment.
Out in the entry I could hear the
voice of Judge harks in Mod anderitto
ment remonetrance, and that of Bogus
Leatherwtood in an angry grout of (le.
fast reply.
'Two Mote all 1 evver agreed to do
with you ill this theng. Now. thet's
all I'm a• eo-tin to do, too. You kin
settle on tete. An' theta no use a
wastun any meat- words about tit..
You've gut 'er, 'mint itS -11 I hya-. tattug_t
*At was all you wavantedt I didn't
know you wowlittal the Innitage.ti UV
titt.,, too! 1 11011.t loW nobody to dol.'s:U.
1./1 let aoh knost..• a as a part of the
landlord's tier.... rejoinater $01110-
thing ureed.upon him nyJnelge Darks.
1 lookearsoarchingly into Polly s (ave, reached the ertst of the tillge where
She turned ei-intson. mill her large eyes 'Squire Goings had heed groat tho
t --
filled alai a sudden gush of tears. first settleatieut. of the country. The
"You 'twat let blame .me." the hawse Wan klIe (WW1 dOI/11.40g, CO% -
sobbed, seizing my arm anal pressing et•aal at a later date with oak weather-
it couvulsively. "0 you mustn't boarsling nod haviug a small frame ad-
blame me. I couldn't help it. I tried ditiou jutting im against the wide olds
eVery thino. And you waait't here to fatal • I t overeat porch.
help me. Don't blame for it! Here was gathered half the popula-
Don't blaia me for kr' than of Sktultown, including part of
Iliad mon her in many it storm of the bar of the Satidlowa Circuit, with
self.exotierating contriti tttt for some es- Nlajor Griggs, who had boon in the
mimetic or other since our engagement, war of IS12 and who we aidtority up-
but neytw :es rent and torn by her „u "Iwo. pujuts ni vied i„teresa
(ions 114 now, in the present extrattedinary epkoete
"I'm not blame' n troPe“ I said. hold- octorrring tinder our immediate Shier-
ing her about the waist. For really ration. .
•,setantal so distracted that I thought oil tirun that cannon mostly to
there•-,svas danger in allowing her a sk-i ear Otero h•Ilt•rs." said the Major.
hand's hrea!ftb-awaY "nt "D°11.1 %vitt' a knowing smile clearly viiible
goon that*, V. l5141Y• The'Y's 1"Ille In the increasing light ad the rising
trouldivoutsitle, know. But you uu moon rind the clearing sky. "They
-your mother kin me right to RC 11: • OW slitheitrets its they look
house. I talkie; to fat w about itt, tut 'rhino venom': Thej• don't kill muse
he says come right along. You-" as many its the little gime There,
'0 you Omit know. ' You ttuantelt at that! That's the kite s
oll soH.,,00nt as "tsecoattinlied, 
-ts on -nolo ece.l. oft-.1.y and site
4a .4 ratio of rillso swelled sub-
sides' •tis the-•,-"rreat rent-r theletitrem
as a finish.
"Thet„rn int •eii charge onto the
taVern. El it was, slialti't git tt111!
YO ass. 1.::1111 t  ill's 1:14i. Then' it
haulms tingoei agin. too! They'
aliment* bent as fast as •s• kin
now. Cu that Ille:Illa •' WI hey
dime the tacktin party bae
They've gut a Iplaint. ' ;roast gin-
tin to light ugliest when they've' gut
Bogus Leatherwoaal aghast .11111." eon.
tinueat the Mnjor. oilli a laugh that
was thought to ittaliezee his. martial
familiarity with Sevin, of blood and
daitga•r.
••Sotte• sex, 11.igiti us lit-ti a
ter-ble feller hie erne." said old
PAUL M. MAYNR.
ALL
A inuitota u• of far we eabibe
Uwe' faiiii0 soughoug uwaligh tag shlinnern
nate.
The l'.3.1111.1" of o• l'a•aummt timed fare(4111 
eau,. lat.. I ..e•aion•_All .1h•evityz irate;
Thrinuitne • olio*
ra,rret to Ake shell* aut  bpleneter ott•
ataJ • at.: Oar handa with gesture di 11.61
1,1•111*
.tilas-ut the optcy
&sou* the toter Ono sang to theist. smaiii
Ti.,' et Auk .1••••. llientarlyea In pellet whit
T1 at a bogs hke eery cloths. It. souttwru
, &reeve
'All gladlae-4 diva, woldf011 inensiwries shod.
- Ti,,' !atter eIllto raft ateuki the trona
Is, like Ow •1111111 A.1 seas
.1.1t• r And 1111 .11..11.,V•110,1
tier 11111141,-, ttkr a diapason, pause.
I las o t.'t pow, brogan.-
The poet • bl• kW, the eh.* W dead .
Wartrand .1 ensioa
AN INQUISITIVE AMERICAN.
Ina I hot to the Palacio IN kWh learstat
Itottlasehitel as litsliding.
An .tima seeing tit I;urope,
gives his enlist to hi. work.: which is tit
do the 1.1:11ees intyrewt. , In order to
gratify his ettriiwity. nonwtintes ills-
• tis• itit let tel. and attests the
first Main be navels, if he thinks 'Mu
ertpalle ad nerving as it book. One
of I lose .1.11ii•rienta tourists, while' Lim--
dant. bony(' or the ratio tits piaci. whit+
-11 Roilischilti was titillating. II,
acid to P4,0 it, anal was fortunate enamel.
tat ItIcet the master Iniitaer. hil hltowell
him over the building- After tie hod
tdinls, 'ii the inspearti,n. he suldrtsestal a
portiv gent leuidn. W110111 he letw
watt-liner the wotituten. with -Good
livening. sir... Tlitentan hewed politely.
va it bout speaking.
••I•tei a etranger," the .% nwrican con-
tinued, he ntight be ajeatkiug to
the taantraa•ter; ••I•ve been lisitiog to er
thin building. mot I Month' like to tusk
you for Nome informat Set."
••I shall be lumpy oblige you." told
the old Afeettleuutn. anti he told the
AllieriCall many interaasting teeth about
the building.
stipposse you have seen Rothschild.
se?" staid the American.
°Which one?"
"The old cock."
-Trf eeo the nit
allrey ey tic
- like to have a lookatt Iiiin!-
Pesedisay he is a gay old chap and lifalir
high. - I wish Ehad - him-"-in my power-.
-I'd not let him up till he had shelled out
a ,Ole of hie. motley."
The American- tattled OT1. and the old
evutleimm - laughs! lie:Artily. When
there was a pmts.. lie renuwketL "Baron
INalte•Itild Mir to 'work for Ide nirniey.
%nal ales:Ts-ea to enjoy it."
• • 3 lay be No." said the Almeria:et, • •but
alion he did a henpa of squeezing to
'Teti '
Theta an's face flushed, lei lie said.
Amuse estion."
ititily. • 1:4:1111 the honesty of the
'•Didn't you? Well, to tell the truth,
_wither have I. Ilut wouldn't be sur-
prised if I'm right, after all."
The old man's face grew black, and he
bit his lip. -but he bald nothing.
n.
. 1 ealarthe voting man valtat haul treurrtel
••Some infulmal fool todsus try an to I tasold have lit rota 11 ....me li;..lit upon ••That *W7:1..• an kWarli.• • the young man
make some. unkwful Are i•AtA. I tole /hie point. Anal a eerein inherent road fismarkeal, after a hearty laugh_
tun the' Inen Irbitlal „all-gi% 0 theni,eive4 dent% er...11 desire bar di -t i tut ion abet e "lie's 3 t•rusty old chap, he's as cross
up in tin. mawilien Viten I tn.111.1 s_tstt our (ellen a impelled IIII. •trongrly to as a bear," continued the veaed Anteri-
theytih pay met, nu scr that the is aouts tell the mart elott - ,,ory of the grea:t can. - .
was issue4 in do . f tom I, the tn lab I 1 •I • hit i 1 1 • •tili that is a ell • his w •;•heis a kin I
that I could anal would put forth in
this tiost boat with the netuni to old,
st ith the burden of a wife meet my
hands; and this and all other burdens
lightened by our overwhelming and
enduring love 'for one another. A
pleasing •subjeso. slashed with a little
of the anxiety and laleertnitity 
sag to such subjeots in their very nab
i;re It I-,? :dot
AVIten under the stimulus of the
tills mtr(s-.tNl:l:ul- 1. 1",- 1.
•
•\%.1.111-.11•111,,Xtellillnlaler‘.. 11.•:11.1.!
1••••111IS t01101111g mid forming at
:legit of steal tueler-whicla It, (gals I. .at
'Itch a shock . as this trInsfornist.i.'n , mara•heal tow:1'A the door. •
-steeee-wiih-the-tower-intrownefogov-ont-io--*-- -At .-the Orstariee„.oL, his rtnergcttet-
forma of Bogus i,eatherwrial. its eon- tlorrikain :eel spoke
teal and • avt•rshaslowi nig -figure, :and the in a low voittc. II • t.til•Zt
hurrying. 'muttering or silent maskere iiistateiy walked. forward in gisot ails'
:tbout trim, all whirling in a t:trig1,51 ri,iile agitation.
inlay that made me reel tiVt•It in the .4- t„is p.,,,..heetker„.,„,1 I tried t„
didn't git in. soh! They altain't
And, t hen awry was a fright-
!meal altirl and Antler of seceitement
and confusion, with it httaly ram.
ning this woy and that, that I '<emit'
only keep my attention 'elaorly fixed
upon Ole din of the carlaine4 ma kept
up an incessatir banging somewhere in
the. upper stoey aif the old log taVeeff.
The sound (of the guns of the nasailants
courd not be distingaished; but that
they, too, Itt-r- firing' WaS proven by
oecamon ut et pu g t lt title
Wood battens of th
through the Itea7y oak weatfiTrhoard-
ing of the ell with force enough left, to
blinse two or three pereaue, among
whom, of (entree. was Fan. Site came
up to ine with_ her sleeve stripped up
showing a blue spot on the back of bet
large white and- muscular arm.
"Fliers. matt.- She Mid. With all ell•
••Fse got all a this 1 want.,
fur• this time. The )'s a way to, git out
It-stir. net nt le tan to Id too, toti,
Cut J_reckon -I .latetter tuke you long
minims." She .seized my ,artu and
started, almost alregging me :ifter her.
resit:ting feebly :le 1 vett:440y did.
"Whert.•;t --'•
vialu:t1 anal separate etart,of,. each, pair
"
.
tn-orJ would notoltave said so
lie eome li-yur to :sae-town-nit etat•  •11: anti that 
Ite nee4 not have buena°
0,41,- institution' this- --quire. with. -11_10 
_ItUffislcitliont "
"nil' T." g'41. t ie"1 moist "- ttai'heteit71-rsil•i,jom-hetair ban, "litorat to
presaion that said he a-Leal for intuit. your explandliett.- thsel morning,"
nation 
-Just then a vrorkmaut pastas', wortho
 ..-jeftsay Mr a -blame eight harder ajted- -hew mine erotwe
re:aro-tea. the young gentleman.
Majer. with at " I couldn't An,. -That Win; One of 010 younger Rothe.
h/used,-, I. html you nslyvi-r kniun it-hull sage tea.. at ratel to u-jsc':ik ta nstraiigs-r (tq
to bleeve t.;11 hits proved en court.
• Youfth's Camp:anion.
• • Min •
OVA nit gone. loss needn't to -nrxri fur
he-r; nohow. noir." Therst Oa( +Oen an
evident stress imam now that I voteal
mit help asking whri
Iitsw as  se ell If _any time Iteretedoio. 
fan beaked at intt mitlioguiseal woe-
der. Jfiel. then a terrific roar filat.-
111tiok the big log house as if with an
earthnsfake deafened me for :imminent.
mull ilinn 3v,:ir_ among which three cell- alay."
non had been seen to a certainty! ••Tben 1 wioh yaau'd say to him-that I
"'Some sez at Begin na" hen a smug. did tea know to whom was tatting
goo. ur lover wino y
An Vdtiolhillion of restage Stamps.
An international aruiltion of postage
:Ammo is now in progrtosat Anvers. say.
s. fort ign eaull.3111,•e. One eibibiter.
Mr. Do lk•er.- has alone sent thither
1.000.000 stamps. Among the varieties
to be seen at the exhibition is the «bleat
postap• stain', in existence, belonging to
tiw Eighteenth century, and .,a punter
)a. card that made the baur of the world in
ninety days. Thu' latter belongs to a
Illiarlette schoolmaster, who would not
part wi I itjat tiny pnee. -
It seems that there are no less duns
stOo,000.1**Mtge stamp callectote in Die
:world; :1:5,0119 at wha ant lint' Amen. -tins,
esei,000 are Europeans and 2I,o0o belong
to other...parts of this -Sekettifla
Americas.
-
Squire." Anal the Major laughed PO
heartily that this tvaa at once un-
derstood to 140 a witt'cisin, anal secured
generarrecogitiliam in a sort of hyster-,
heal laugh, indeed. lint then consider
• the murrounding*!
'warmth that. suit!" And Judge Barks ,,,.a at iiis right nan,„ hide's
. uth curtains of lo'arY Dam- taightaos this. Jo:- oaitl the husdlortL.11
_-_eatommitestlie-ismsthe eoaeommi- --Ludwrw ‘o,,s;, 
 the /roe-
"' nal that had the cOv.31 of Saila- his usual loud positive ritetiner ht
fort to single' out :my thing or any put pat ativotteamarat;"*. I hearil the
• body. jusigessaeiii nalf angry tapes that ten-
BM ell the httrry anal the ra ni:itIl ic aored• atheist unemelligilale every thins
strangewast of this wilt' itigl‘esoote. _he
-with the uncut-Mined winaloweled The . -is the.eittry door fattened'?" Bogus
upper rooms ablaze • with the emtain.: anted, it ithout looking &t ile. judge of
MOW glare of the lightertlifial the hetaltie, him ita the lease- Atti.thei
mass of my familiar ertarysalav as-- proof orhis insanity. if any more wen
quaintances, transformed by a eTirion. pteard. I dial not hear. the repsy;_fee
and warlike garb of eorne coun- the wind, anti rain he-gait 110W to heat
try or time. int.. strangers- --alt this upon lb, .islea of the house with mu-
could not prevent me from noticing mentarily inerea.sing volume mud force.
that throned-meting Were almoet bare. ''lie' won't maks: it move in sic+ i
the heavy mirrors, the mabog- strode back enall locked thee-door load,
any alressiug-ease and bureau that I ing to the kitchen. The judge del
hail seen in Polly's; moot oitt short, lowed.
the whole movable and salteilde fur- "risky,. yen' forgott.•11 all ale ut.. hint.
Mashing was. gone'. The grafat wooden smut!" said the indica% in n fury 'Don't
ebestmantineil, But it, too, lead beert-yott know he'll leek this night out of
shifted from its platee :Old stood di- at 'moth-ed." _-
agonally ncroote it aolltheast vornel “1.cl said Reg
-of the roarwriy-airei henee_in_frunt. rof _She_nisd_  kip 7 _It h the entry 
two small eintlows so oddly ("oit down with the
to the floor anti having hinged stashes "You kin git ready -tst dance now el
for opening. The room toadied lorge you want to.-fellers." ,he i•on t i nu •Nl.
and strange =,-nintost ' unrecognizable. u-mmisi.iig his ranee „as to he heard 
as If it, too. Itail pm an the salt-water over the noise tuf the wind anal the
garb of Bogita laeltherwood and Iris rain. There were some half-hia
companions. • I haul a strong trissire to 'responses, and I took rolly.11 a
take a peep into the-great chest, but her father and hit companictai fil
tbe music striking ills with unnauel out into the entry aritron tip time-stair. 
vivacity-from the dining-room. Buck way. '
twised mo by the erm and Mello-Sr "lan't this dreatltul,'•I whiapered.
dragged me down the nnrrow stairway sseildn't think of danee'n at such a
awl into the pereenee of the uompaity. time." Polly started and looked at
'There was n compact oval ring of nte with widteopen (lea.
men and o ,asnen pressed together about i -You 'lime heard it, then!" she ai-
tho open ,•eil ler ,,t t room. iia which Most gasped.
apace litigate l,eatiterwatoll's hugs fig. , only ennare4 it this even.
tare, looking tall, r by reason of the sin. But Ite hen--"
high-pointed block hat and straight
Mack feathern, mad looking slentleret
by reason of the tightly-hettel black
velvet doublet, anti the gaiters aird,osse
ly bilttonet1 black legging that remalea
the strong n11.1 not unalutiely nether
limbs in the linen and twirl of monk.
outlaiedish moral donee, tit'which the
brood bright short blades dashing and
*I *epitome Buck couldn't help tell-
ing you all :them it. And I wantea
this very chnnee to talk to you. Can't
we get sonisoiliere so as nol..to be
bothered with other people an round
IN, • Owe roman es*r4nItoof-of thoaa
men, of course. lisyt we can get to the
loom-hoose, may be, without getting
wet. -bisl Judge Barks go ont
I supposes( the tenni. had been struck 5)50K WE !TURNED TO 11.ou D• AIL'S.
It, lightning. Outside there was a ciao - - 
..
it shrill yell of surprise. dolintle.• :1114.1
peril:tin derisioe, eehoed by a shetit
within. ' .,,, .• -
.•Nt.W. multi theall be a chattee foll
the wimmin to git tint. TI1:111 goes
1110411.,e3 esiiimm. They :won't stand
"Clime on now. You Mout fittun to
be left 11-y ur. the way yoll e Ef you
don't know what•s happened to Poll,
I've got Milne news to tell vuh. She's
married. That'sa-hut she is. • That's
wine she ovawnted somebody to tell
ynh. Now then, come, right along
with me."
RATTP`R V111
49ITCHILD ItACTI.E.
aim Old put a-, with. weal enjoyment
sit the "tulle et,. and pronouncing tho'
name with the short- sound ed ••n" Guts.
(diluted fertile short 'mend of "u" hi
the-first syllable. "His Haute lotin't
Lutherwood tin nowe'n toy name.*
Lilt her %%tont. Nun nut nigh as much!
Becalm. his right name is feeder uflun
Lutherwood than Go-uns ud be. Both
BLOOD- POISON.
Thres . years alto I contra. nil blood poison. I
41111.11ell 1.4 • physician at ona-i- end hut treatment
1.4sny a sr killing we I employed as o1,1 phyal•
Moo nail Ikea wont to hy I Meg want tot UM
Coring« and rattan...I too months. lout nothinF
eeerned to tare Mr permanently. although :eta-
p wary ref 14f MA. 1(1,11,111 ant ley otiaelattes
grow 44eoperate and I •raeleal to a 1101W-11 isususk,
MIS I I511 net memoir I Mee Use, • forepsea.
lion is halt wee rem ruled -*grata.," lint it eine-
tAllle•I tom inalell Ilite•ohol and nears vatml nay
tentage I then placed myself al oiler the treat-
ies...4-4 • Nasks5lla.444asalan and fur a_
tore. a, a• benefited taut by fall 1 tetneneat haate.4
a ritinel man phy 41Call, and Itnaneiallv. with
but littte•pewirectii of ever setting smil. My
mon., 1,tiagestelnote-1, I 4,4 rat tura what So
tIa. in , OW, ne trt. ther perstiaded me to
11.4 a liottle It It Ic trout.* an Atlanta i mot I
Itili MO truelhlry her, lett lo oat titter a•tuuniti
Melt I ita.l not timatted the find. Ito tie hefere
i•virv sic r As.1 lawn Inested,
l'o the lie-went time I have awl file ls.ttles
and here rereivel more benefit than fn.m lot
the IN et etomItined; and I ant •atutneal that B. It.
It. t. tie aWasit Ireful blood ponder et er he-
ron. known. and I liege All attlirtett Men
LW try aelle ateitIr Wane and he r•tio mere. I
in:z my tan s • us was s e•
terlei.11ell that ta1 011111 not ha thte e -1.ve that skforP
,
 
too. squire,"
least carp irtuteity to-turteMistek. of illy I-001114 the
 Major, in the gleeful man-
Os
, or ge separa
t inadvertence. Fan drew me to
w doer in   corner of .the
hat opened upon a atairway
It, the betement. From the
of this stake-It sena plain ors.',..ing way as to nettle the 
old squire per-
il! ' to the outer door, aa Pan re- 'colifibIT- .
ma keit - The rain had eurne in one "1 s'potte then you, 
h'yitrit what his
of lose terrific dashes that seem to right name is-h4 furrun  • I
-situp,,  a enw mly ktaui tn,it04ei: m.a,teeeirr„,ion. awl mean. Ills Spanish or } ritinch name.
steady shower ur tivver wind lilt is?" 
There wail a
Pattered alsonfrin -the rear nod Irmo keen 
imptisitiyeness in the way In
the lettered *Mime of the ekteil which the fat 
old squire leatteld over
of the „,great bliwk aloud that liad toward the Major, and in theneny the
"already flown loud its and awrty to the listeners divided their attention bo-
r--nnethwest. still firing Its broadetides o tween sevratelifi
thiess .direeted at the
. sheeted flame like some vast black little straggling moonlit 
village mid
, pirate- ship of the tipper air porming an alert heedfulness of 
every wonl of
some fleet of white, soft, peaswful into- .thie rollootir. .-
i ro a it CONTI If V&D )
, hAnt citithla now hull down mem the
I
itif
--ate. se:yizon and spreading every mita+ 01
vex to the breeze, *ith the partihl- . The "wet" mark In Tennessee will
ly visible moon _ripen them all, reach aboot10,000 and stand there.
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J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
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Theltalor bluebell in such ei know.
ItheUillitti•rn e trahlvved watt, .osio hidmisy
Treadd. • I oiligeot on On•Ilt niI4. ti It, my sm.
Pi" 1111.1 I *Aron berame feebly sod tery nervous
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stand'. without a peer. Wa _
Claim for La•ru-pl-a abaolu
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whole it Is nonamitieueled, wed • failure in
ally vitae Its utterly Impoesible,fliseena. Seco-
1sda. Wygobilts.tn every stage, Chronbr Rheu-
matism. Kuninng sores. I'leer a. horIlIng/6
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D. IL BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
argest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a. large, and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that o1111 be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrument/ than
any other pilno house in the United States.
. D. H. Baldvrn & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville Kg y•
An 
reit----"t'A fine assortment of isisegaigiErsr 4coxeccei.w
ator,fiteart RtieLhart:),:tenatt:a6Ina, sa...4
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains!?
, Also a
Marra S.WI S. itaaalaa•
cain,inar_
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